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PROPERTIES AND USES OF SOME OF THE MOR E
IMPORTANT WOODS GROWN IN BRAZI L

The Republic of Brazil is unrivaled in the extent of its vast forests and i n
the varieties of timber growing in them . The territory of Brazil, embracin g
some 5,682,000 square miles, covers a larger area than continental Unite d
States exclusive of Alaska . The exact area of the virgin forests is no t
known, but it has been estimated that they cover over 1,500,000 square miles .
No less than 22,000 indigenous species of the plant kingdom have bee n
classified in Brazil and the classification is by no means complete . Not
all of the Brazilian forest trees have been classified botanically, althoug h
over 2,000 arborescent species of the plant kingdom are now recognized . At
the ChicagoWorl d t s Fair in 1893, the State of Amazonas alone exhibited 441
different kinds of wood . There are over 300 different kinds of wood in th e
State of Sao Paulo, while in the State of Parana over 200 different wood s
are recognized .
With one or two exceptions the timber trees of Brazil belong to the hardwoo d
or broadleaf var ieties . One of the exceptions referred to above is the so called Parana pine (Araucaria brasiliana Lam .) found growing in pure stand s
in the southern or temperate portions of the country . The principal pin e
forests are located in the States of Parana, Santa Catharina, and Rio Grand e
do Sul . These pine forests average about 8,000 board feet to the acre, bu t
individual stands in moist sheltered valleys will yield as high as 15,000 t o
20,000 feet to the acre .
The hardwood forests consist of a number of different kinds of timber growin g
together in mixed stands . It is indeed very rare that any hardwood timbe r
is found growing in pure or nearly pure stands . The nearest approach to pur e
stands of hardwood timber in Brazil are the peroba forests of southern Brazi l
and the stands of massaranduba in certain sections of the Amazon valley . In
the western part of the State of Sao Paulo peroba timber is found growing i n
nearly pure stands over limited areas, while in the Braganca district of th e
State of Para and in the forests bordering on the Tapajos River in the sam e
state, massaranduba timber is found growing in more or less pure stands o f
some hundred thousand trees in a group . On any tract of large size, at leas t
fifty varieties of commercial timber and many woods of secondary importanc e
are found . A common forest type in the lower Amazon Basin will contain thre e
massarandubas, two acapus, two Spanish cedars,,onepao ferro, one pao setim ,
one louro, and a number of trees of secondary importance per acre . Th e
mixed character of these hardwood forests, of course, greatly increases th e
logging and sawmill costs to lumbermen operating in them . The stand per acr e
of the Brazilian hardwood forest varies greatly with different timber, and i n
different regions . Stands of hardwood timber in southern Bahia will yiel d
10,000 feet, board measure, of cabinet wood per acre over very wide areas .
Estimates made by French foresters in the hardwood forests in the coasta l
belt of the State of Sao Paulo show that the stands of hardwood timber i n
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this section will yield 20,000 to 30,000 feet, board measure, of commercia l
hardwoods per acre .
The composition of these.-vast Brazilian hardwood forests-is as varied as the y
are large, and they contain woods suitable for every commercial and industria l
purpose imaginable . Some varieties, such as imbirussu, are much softer tha n
our basswood or poplar, resembling bals a ' or ceiba wood in density, whil e
others, such as pao ferro, aroeira vermelha, ipe tabaco, and barbatimao ,
resemble lignnn vitae in density, and are so hard that an axe of the bes t
quality makes but little impression upon them . Some varieties, such as ip e
tabaco, cabreuva vermelha, and faveiro possess great strength in compressio n
and bending, and are useful for the framework of buildings, bridge timbers ,
ship beams, and for certain industrial purposes where great strength is re quired ; other varieties, such as pao d'arco, guarabu,and genipapo are note d
for their elasticity and flexibility and ar e 'valued for such purposes as
carriage rims, boat ribs, and bentwood furniture . Some varieties, such as
_
massaranduba, pao ferro, and ipe tabaco resist the attacks of the teredo and
other marine borers, and are valued for marine construction and shipbuilding ,
while other varieties, such as aroeira and faveiro, are exceedingly durabl e
when exposed to the weather, and are highly valued for such purposes as cros s
ties, poles, posts, and for other uses in exposed situations . Some varieties ,
such as cedro vermeiho, canella sassafras, aeapu, and peroba are not suscepti ble toth e : attacks of termites, or white ants, and other- wood-destroying insects,'and= are highly valued for furniture and construction purpose s' in
regions where these insects are found . Many varieties, such as ararib a
amarilla, Goncalo aloes, imbuia, peroba-rosa, and jadaranda (rosewood) ar e
highly figured, possessing delicate designs of"undulating grain, and ar e
capable of receiving a beautiful and brilliant polish, making them highl y
suitable for cabinet work, high-grade furniture, interior trim, veneers ,
pianos, car finish, and similar purposes . As are the--varietiesi so are th e
colors . Every shade and tint from the most brilliant to the most delicat e
are found . Some are of solid colors ; others are veined, and some are mottled .
The veins in some are black, in others golden, while occasionally a perfectl y
blended combination of colors is found .
Woods Adapted for Special Use s
Preliminary tests made by Brazilian engineers to deterpine the mechanica l
properties of'some of the more important Brazilianwoods, indicate that th e
various varieties have a wide range in strength properties . In Brazil thes e
woods have a wide range of utility and special properties possessed by som e
varieties recommended them for certain purposes where the requirements ar e
most exacting .
The Brazilian hardwood forests contain many woods which are well adapted fo r
making axles, hubs, spokes, felloes, rims, . and other parts of vehicles . A
number of Brazilian woods possess properties similar to white oak, whil e
other varieties resemble hickory in mechanical properties . Many of thes e
woods would doubtless prove to be acceptable substitutes for these woods in - .
the manufacture of vehicle parts . Cabreuva vermelha, guarabu and guaranhem ,
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are suitable for making hubs for wheels of carts, wagons, and other heav y
vehicles . Alecrim, aroeira vermelha, carbreuva vermelha, guaranhem, guaranta ,
ipe tabaco, jatoba, and pao d'arco are well adapted for making the axles o f
heavy vehicles ; aleorim, cabreuva vermelha, genipapo, guarabu, guaranhem ,
guaranta, guayuvira, and pao d t arco are suitable for spokes for the wheel s
of all kinds of heavy vehicles ; while cabreuva vermelha, pao d t arco, and ipe
tabaco make excellent felloes for the wheels of heavy vehicles .
Pao d'arco, guaranta, guaranhem, guayuvira, genipapo, and guarabu are stron g
in bending, elastic, turn smoothly, polish well, and possess high resilien t
properties which make them well adapted for tool handles .
Ipe tabaco, pao ferro, cabreuva vermelha, jatoba, and faveiro are woods whic h
are very stiff, strong, dense, hard, and nonporous . These woods turn smoothl y
and their many excellent properties recommend their use for treenails i n
shipbuilding . It is quite probable that these woods and others whose proper ties are not so well known would prove to be as suitable for this purpose a s
black locust .
Several Brazilian woods possess properties very similar to our dogwood an d
persimmon . Such woods as pequia marfim, pao seotim, guatambu amarella ,
guaranta, and guayuvira are exceedingly strong in bending and compression ,
hard, nonporous, and exceedingly dense . These woods are straight grained ,
turn well, finish smoothly, take a high polish, and resist abrasion well ,
thereby indicating that they might prove to be as well suited for the manufactur e
Of shuttles for looms in textile mills as our dogwood or persimmon . Some o f
these above woods resemble Turkish and West Indian boxwood in texture, an d
it is probable that some of them would be suitable for wood engraving an d
for the manufacture of engineers' and architects' scales and mechanics !
rules .
Such woods as ipe tabaco and genipapo which are exceedingly strong in com pression and bending would doubtless be of value for many industrial purposes ,
such as machinery parts, derrick booms, and similar uses where great strengt h
is required .
Many Brazilian woods would no doubt make excellent veneers for differen t
purposes . Some Brazilian woods, such as Goncalo alves, arariba, jacaranda ,
peroba rosa, and others are unsurpassed in the beauty of their grain, an d
would make veneers of the highest quality . The great tensile strengt h
possessed by many Brazilian woods recommends them for veneer plywood wor k
in airplane construction .
Woods Suitable for Airplane Constructio n
It is thought that a number of Brazilian woods would prove highly suitabl e
for airplane propeller construction . The requirements of a wood used in th e
construction of an airplane propellor are most exacting . In order to b e
suitable to use in the construction of airplane propellers a given woo d
should be stiff, strong, hard enough to wear well and resist abrasion, an d
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fairly dense, but should not be exceedingly heavy . It should be easy t o
dry and condition from the standpoint of checking, warping, casehardening ,
and unequal or emcessive shrinkage . It should be straight-grained, eas y
to plane and carve, and should finish smoothly . In regard to its finishin g
qualities it should take a smooth finiah and a high polish with liqui d
filler and varnish . The retention of the shape and symmetry of a finishe d
propeller is of the utmost importance when it is exposed to variable condi tions of temperature and humidity . Since an airplane propeller is built u p
of irregularly shaped pieces of wood glued together, or laminated, it i s
very important that any wood used in its construction should, in additio n
to other requirements, take and hold glue readily . Some Brazilian woods ,
such as imbuia, canella parda, canella sassafras, vinhatico, and urucurana ,
possess many of these properties to a remarkable degree, and while complet e
data on their physical and mechanical properties is not available, there i s
every reason to believe that they would prove equally well or better adapte d
for propeller manufacture as walnut or mahogany . Other woods which woul d
perhaps be well suited for propeller manufacture are louro pardo, lour o
fain, Sebastico de Arruda, and oleo pardo .
Most of the woods of Brazil are so hard and heavy as to render them unsuit able for the construction of wing beams and struts in airplanes . There are ,
however, a few woods which are straight-grained, light in weight, easil y
worked, fairly strong, and otherwise promising material for the constructio n
of wing beams and struts . A few woods which are very promising in thi s
respect are Parana pine, jequitiba branco, jequitiba vermelha, and tamboril .
All of the woods described in this report are the most abundant woods foun d
in Brazilian forests, and are the varieties most commonly used for variou s
commercial and industrial purposes in Brazil . No attempt is made to describ e
all of the commercially important woods of Brazil, and only the more abun dant woods, which are most widely used in Brazil or exported, are describe d
in detail . The descriptions given in the following pages were secured fro m
notes and observations made by the writer while in Brazil, and are suppl e mented by information contained in various publications of the Brazilia n
and State Governments on the properties and uses of native woods, and i n
books published by Brazilian and foreign botanists, dendrologists, an d
engineers on the properties and uses of Brazilian woods . A complete list •
of the publications consulted will be found on the last page of this report .
Much confusion exists it Brazil as to the common and scientific names of th e
various native woods . A wood known by a certain name in one state will ofte n
be recognized by a totally different name in another state . Not all of th e
Brazilian timber trees have been classified botanically, and much confusio n
exists in regard to the varieties so far classified . Some species have bee n
described by two or more botanists and have been given totally differen t
scientific names . An attempt is made in this report to use the scientifi c
name most frequently applied by Brazilian and foreign botanists to th e
particular wood described .
Brazilian wood working factories, cabinet makers, engineers, and architect s
employ only the best suited wood for any given purpose since there are s o
many .varieties from which to select . For furniture, cabinet work, an d
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interior trim, the Brazilians employ Only such woods- as work well, finis h
smoothly, and , hold their shape and size well under variable conditions o f
temperature and relative humidity . The 'latter property is a very important
one to consider in selecting a wood-to be used for certain purposes i n
Brazil, owing to the variable conditions of temperature and humidity whic h
prevail during different seasons of the year and in different localities .
Southern and central Brazil have two seasons, namely,a dry season of abou t
three months duration, during " ihich extremely low humidities prevail, an d
a wet season- duringwhich very high humidities .and temperatures are''common .
Office furniture manufactured -in the•United States from American wood ,
usually gives very unsatisfactory service in certain coastal cities . o f
Brazil, owing to the variable climatic conditions prevailing in those cities .
Furniture users there complain that the drawers of desks become tight throug h
swelling, and the same complaint is. heard about roll-top desks whose roll grooves swell ; making it difficult to open or shut them . On the other hand ,
certain kinds of Brazilian wood when thoroughly seasoned will retain thei r
size and shape to a remarkable degree when they are rud e. into doors, sash ,
furniture, and interior trim and subjected to similar climatic conditions .
Very little attention ., is paid to the- proper seasoning and conditioning o f
wood in Brazil and modern dry kilns are not employed outside of one or tw o
modern sawmills . It is quite probable that some woods not commonly used- in Brazil on ' account of their tendency to' shrink, swell, warp, or check in us e
would prove to be well adapted for more exacting uses than those listed•i n
this report .
'
Description of =Brazilian Wood s
Acapu (Andira aubletti Benth . or Vonacapoua amerioana )
Acapu belongs to '-the locust family (Leguminosae) and-is found growing in . the '
tropical hardwood forests of northern-Brazil and the Guianas . It is some times called wacapon, and in French Guiana the_tree is called epi de ble ,
-while the wood'is recognized under the name of epi de blue-or'bois d t angelin .
In'British Guiana the wood is commonly called blackheart or black greenhe&rt .
Before the war it was exported to Europe under the name o f - acapu or Amazo n
wood . In the lower Amazon Basin this tree attains a diameter of from-3 to 5
feet, and is clear of branches to a height of 60 or 75 feet . The wood whic h
is largely heartwood is of a greenish or greyish black color . It is very
dense, hard, stiff, but not elastic . _The specific gravity according t o
Boulger is 0 .900 to 1 .113 and according to Le'Bresil EconoMiaue the specific _
gravity base d' on air-dry volume is 1 .067 . So far-as is known, acapit ha s
never bee n ' tested to' ascertain its mechanical properties . It is' very durabl e
in exposed situations and resists the - attacks of white ants and other woo d
.destroying insects . It is not teredo proof, but well resists the attacks of
these marine borers . The grain is straight and the wood is very easy to work .
Acapu -is of great commercial importance in the Amazon valley where it is use d
for flooring, cabinet work, interior trim, piling, rising and gunwales o f
boats, cross ties, and for general construction purposes . Its dark color
especially recommends it for cabinet work and for plain and parquet floor .
ing . '
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Andiroba or Crabwood (Carapa guianensis Aubl . Carapa latifolia Wilid . )
The name andiroba is applied to several closely related trees of the mahogan y
family which are found growing in northern Brazil . In British Guiana and
Trinidad these trees are known under the name of crabwood, while in Frenc h
Guiana they are called carapa or car a p a . In the lower Amazon Basin andirob a
is very abundant . The trees are of very large size, attaining a maximu m
diameter of 6 feet and a height of 120 feet . It averages from 1 to 2 fee t
in diameter and is clear of branches to a height of 50 feet . The wood o f
the most abundant variety is of a reddish brown color somewhat resembling
' true mahogany . The grain is fine and straight . This wood is moderatel y
hard and heavy, weighing about 144 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dr y
condition . It checks and warps considerably in drying . It is very easy t o
work ; finishes smoothly, and takes a good polish . It is said to resist th e
attacks of termites or white ants and other wood-destroying insects . In
Brazil it is used to some extent for furniture, fixtures, ceiling, an d
interior trim . Some andiroba has been exported from the lower Amazon Basi n
under the name of Brazilian mahogany . This wood could probably be sub stituted for the inferior grades of true mahogany for cabinet work, interio r
trim, fixtures, furniture, and car and boat finish .
Angico (Piptadenia rigida Benth . or Acacia angico Mart .) . •
Angico belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is found distribute d
throughout the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil in the States of Maranhao ,
Alagoas, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Matio Grosso, and Goyaz . It is a tre e
of large size having an average diameter of froth 20 to 30 inches . It is a
branchy tree and seldom has a clear length of over 35 feet . The wood is o f
a dark brown color handsomely marked with dark streaks . The grain is coars e
and the fibers are somewhat interlocked . The wood is strong, stiff, hard ,
dense, and difficult to work . The wood is very durable when exposed to th e
weather . It weighs from 56 to 66 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dr y
condition . In Brazil angico is used for posts, bridge timbers, cross ties ,
interior trim, flooring, panels, and to some extent for tool handles . The
bark of angico is said to contain 4g percent tannic acid .

•

Two other varieties of angico are recognized in Brazil . One variety calle d
angico coco (Piptadenia marocarpa Benth .) is very abundant in the State of
Sao Paulo and adjacent territory . It weighs from 48 to 55 pounds to th e
cubic foot, and is used in shipbuilding and for about the same purposes a s
the Piptadenia rigida . Another variety of angico (Piptadenia columbrina
Benth .) is very abundant in certain sections of central Brazil . This variety
is less durable than the other two varieties and is used chiefly for boxe s
and interior work .
Arariba amarella (Centrolobium robust= Mart . )
Arariba amarella belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is found dis tributed throughout the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from Bahia southward to the State of Santa Cat1arina . In the State of Bahia this wood i s
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called putumuju and was exported in large quantities to Europe before th e
war . It has been introduced into the markets of the United States under th e
name of zebra-wood . Arariba amarella is a tree of large size, sometime s
attaining a diameter of 4 feet, but averaging about 30 inches . This tre e
while somewhat branchy is frequently clear of branches to a height of 50 fee t
or more . The wood which is of a beautiful yellow color is handsomely narke d
with darker streaks or patches of a reddish brown color, making it a ver y
attractive wood for cabinet work . It weighs from 43 to 5 4 pounds to the
cubic foot air dry, and has an oven-dry specific gravity of 0 .726. Mechanical
tests made by the Polytechnic School of Sao Paulo show that this wood has a
maximum crushing strength in compression parallel to the grain of 8,660 pound s
per square inch, and a modulus of rupture in static bending of 19,050 pound s
per square inch . The fibers of this wood are somewhat crossed or interlace d
which makes it a very difficult wood to plane smoothly, but adds greatly t o
the appearance of its grain . This crossed'or laced condition of its fiber s
also make it a very difficult wood to split . This wood, however, is fairl y
soft, easy to carve, and is capable of receiving a high polish . This -woo d
is not stiff, but is fairly elastic . It does not check much in drying, bu t
thin boards exhibit a very marked tendency to warp if dried rapidly . In
Brazil arariba amarella is used for bridge timbers, general oonstruetio n
purposes, ship beams, flooring, furniture, cabinet work, pianos, veneers ,
carriage finish, and cross ties . For the latter purpose this wood is exceed ingly well ad apted and gives 11 years' service in an untreated condition .
In France this wood is highly regarded for veneers for furniture, pianos ,
panels, and other high-class work . The small quantity introduced into th e
United States was used in the form of veneers for finishing pullman an d
parlor cars . Few woods present as attractive an appearance as this woo d
when properly finished and it should meet with favor, either in the soli d
or veneered form among furniture and piano manufacturers .
Arariba vermelha'(Centrolobium tomentosum Benth . )
Arariba vermelha is found growing in about the same region as ararib a
amarella . The wood is of a- reddish color and is sometimes marked wit h
brownish streams or patches . It is somewhat softer and lighter than ararib a
amarella and is chiefly used for furniture, barrels, wine casks, and interio r
trim for boat cabins . The Indians extract a rose colored dye from the root s
of this tree with which they stain their mats and baskets .
Aroeira vermelha (Schinus terebinthifolia Raddi . )
Aroeira vermelha sometimes called aroeira do sertao belongs to the suma c
family (Anacardiaceae) and is found scattered throughout the mixed hardwoo d
forests of Brazil from the State of Naranahao southward and westward to th e
States of Parana, Matto Grosso, and Goyaz . It is a tree of small size ,
averaging between 15 and 20 inches in diameter, and is clear of branches t o
a height of 30 or 40 feet . The sapwood, which is very narrow, is of a whit e
or light yellow color, while the heartwood"is of a deep red color . Thi s
wood is exceedingly hard, dense, and stiff, resembling the q_uebracho colorad o
(Quebrachia lorentzi, Griseb .) of Argentina and Paraguay in this respect .
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This tree belongs to the same fan ly as'the quebracho colorado . and •like_the '
latter its bark, sapwood, and heartwood are exceedingly rich in tannic acid .
It'is considered to be one of the most durable timbers in Brazil, 'The . life
of a railway tie of this wood is only l4.mited by its capacity to receive
spike holes, which must 'be bored, on amount of its hardness . Posts and
livestock corrals constructed of this wpod have a life•of 50'-years or'more .
Besides being noted for'its durability'in exposed situations, this-wood is exceedingly strong in bending and compression, but is not elastic :
weighs between 65 and 79 pounds to the pubic foot in an air-dry condition ,
and its oven-dry specific gravity is 1 .pl7 . ,'R chanical tests made by th e
Engineer of Public Works of the State of Sao Paulo show a maximum Crushin g
strength in eohpression parallel to the grain of 15,500 pounds per squar e
inch . The green timber appears to contain very little moisture and th e
large pores are filled . It is not a difficult wood to season . On account
of its hardness it is a very difficult-food to plane or carve and require s
the best of tools . It-it s ' however, capible of taking- a brilliantpolish .
In .BraZil aroeira vermelha is used for cross ties, posts, piling, bridg e
timbers, axles for heavy vehicles, and po a limited extent for cabinet work .
Its great strength, combined with its other properties, rebomrrend its use '
for axles for carts, wagons, and other heavy vehicles, The same properties ,
recommend it for machinery parts . Its hardness recommends it for sueh,use s
as mallets, furniture castors, brace bit-heads, sheave blocks, and pulleys ,
I .lt

Aroeira preta (Astronium urundeuva, Engl . )
Aroeira preta also belongs to the sumac family .(Anacardiaceae) and-like
aroeira vermelha-and quebracho colorado, its wood is extremely durable an d
contains a high percentage .of -tannic acid,- This tree'is found only in
southern Brazil, chiefly in the States Qf Sao Paulo arid' Matto Grosso, an d
averages slightly larger in size than the aroeira vermelha . The-wood .is, quit e
variable in color, but is usually of a dark brown- . The wood is very had ,
dense', stiff, and strong in bending ands compression . , Mechanical tests made
by the Engineer of Public Works of the State of Sao Paulo show 'that this wood
has maximum crushing strength in compression parallel to the grain of .~9,5.00
n square inch, and a modulus of rupture in static bending of16,6OO'pound s
to the square inch . It weighs from 66 to .79 pounds to the cubic foot in an ,
air-dry condition . The grain is close and the fibers are crossed or d .nter locking, making it a very difficult wood to split . It is very hard to carve. .
and wdrk with tools and does not finishlas well as the aroeira vermelha .
This wood shrinks considerably in drying, and thin boards warp badly in dry :: '
ing . It resists' insects+ attacks, and is noted for its durability in damp '
situations . In Brazil aroeira-pretd . is used chiefly for the framework o f
buildings, posts, and for other purposes where great strength and durability are desired . This wood was used for the framework of,the missions builtby • .
the Jesuit missionaries in the interior of •southern Brazil over 2Q0 years
ago, and the framework of maAy of these, missions- is still in an excellent r
state of preserva,ion, although the tile 'roofs and brick used in their co nstruction have completely disintegrated, This variety of aroeira is to be .
recommended for about the same uses as the other variety-if, seasonin g
difficulties can be overcome .
-

/er
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Cabreuva vermelha (Myrocarpus

'astigatus, Fr . All .) -

Cabreuva vermelha belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is found--in .
the mixed-hardwood forests of the plateau region or southern Brazil, chiefl y
in the States of Sao ' Paulo, Minas Ger-aes,--Parana, Matto Grosso, and GoyaZ .
This tree is . also found in the hardwood f orsts of northern Argentina an d
Paraguay where .it is called incienso . Cabreuva vermelha is a tree of larg e
size attaining a-diameter of from 30 to 1 -0 inches,-and is clear of branche s
to a height of 50 feet or more . Large overmature,timber .is somewhat incline d
to cup shake . The wood is of a reddish brawn color marked with yellowis h
streaks extending longitudinally . The grain is fine., but the fibers ar e
twisted or interlocking . This wood is hard, fairly heavy,, nonporous, tough ,
very dense, and very strong in bending and eompressAon . It weighs from 61
to 65 pounds tothe cubic foot , - and its ovey.-dry specific, gravity is 0 .856.
Mechanical tests made by the Engineer of-,Public Works and by they Polytechni c
School of the State of Sao Paulo indicates that this wood ha s, a maximum
crushing strength of 8,800 to 10,800 poundsiper square inch and a modulu s
of rupture in static bending .of 19,300 to 20,300 .pounds per square inch .
Tests made on this wood by the Argentine Forest Service resulted-in th e
following shength values :
Modulus of rupture in static bending 14,0001pounds per square ir[ch ..
Maximum crushing strength in compression parallel to th e. grain, 1+,300
pounds per square inch .
-

pound s
Modulus of elasticity in static bending, 2,133,000/per square inch .
This wood is rather hard to carve and work with tools, but finishe s
smoothly with sharp tools . The tree sapwood and the heartwood-in the green
condition contains a relatively small amount of moisture . It is not a diffi cult wood to dry and warps and twist s , less han would be expecte d : of a woo d
with interlocking grain . This wood i s . used'to make the solid wooden wheel s
for the heavy cumbersome ox carts so commonly used in central and souther n
Brazil . A pair of these wooden wheels give many years , service although
they are continually subjected to sudden-and very severe stresses and to con tinual changes in temperature and humidity . The rims of these solid wooden _
wheels do not loosen during the dry season and do not appea r, to become excessively tight during the rainy season . Cabreuva vermelha is to be classe d
as one of the best Brazilian woods for retaining its shape under variabl e
conditions of temperature and relative humidity . On, account of its dens e
character it is much in demand for carved wgrk, particular ly ornamenta l
doors . It is the most commonly used timbe r l in southern Brazil for car con struction, particularly car sills- . It is also the principal wood used fo r
insulator pins and brackets for telephone and-telegraph lines . It is very %
durable when exposed to-the weather and is, eh used for bridge timbers and
outside construction work . It is also used for cabinet work, 'spokes, felloes ,
and hubs for wagon and cart wheels, carriag finish, axles for heavy an d
light vehicles, tool handles, furniture, fixtures, interior trim, factor y
flooring, and for various purposes in shipbiilding . This wood is ideall y
adapted for making the basic parts of heavy vehicles and is recommended fo r
machinery parts where toughness, stiffness, and strength are required . The
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nonporous character of this wood combined with its hardness, toughness ,
and great strength recommend it for use as treenails in shipbuilding .
Cabreuva vermelha is much heavier than woods most commonly employed in air plane propeller construction, but if a heavier and stronger wood wer e
desired, this should be tried out for the purpose, since among its man y
fine qualities it is especially noted for its ability to retain its shap e
in a finished oondition .
Cabreuva amarella (Myroxylon tuluiferum, .H .B .K . )
Cabreuva amarella also belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and i s
found growing along with the red variety in the hardwood forests in the basi n
of the Parana River in-southern Brazil, chiefly in the States of Sao Paulo ,
Matto Grosso, and Goyaza This tree attains about the same diameter a s
cabreuva vermelha, but large branches divide the trunk, making it a short bodied tree . The wood is of a yellowish red color . It is not quite as heavy
as the red variety and is considered inferior to it for most purposes, al though both species are put to the same uses .
Imbuia (Nectandra sp . )
Inibuia belongs to the laurel family (Lauraceae) and is found distribute d
throughout the hardwood and pine forests of southern Brazil, chiefly in th e
States of Parana, Santa Catharina, and Rio Grande do Sul . In certain part s
of the State of Parana it is the most abundant hardwood . It is a tree o f
large size, attaining a maximum diameter of 8 feet, but averages 3 or 4 feet .
The length of the bole of this tree is not in proportion to . its diameter ,
since large branches divide the trunk a relatively short distance from th e
ground, and its clear length seldom exceeds 35 or 40 feet . Large overmatur e
trees are often affected with heart rot, and occasionally have a cavity i n
the center of the tree . Lnbuia is one of the most useful and valuab1e hard wood timbers in Brazil, and the wood is preferred by cabinet makers and
furniture manufacturers over all other varieties for high-grade furnitur e
and cabinet work . It resembles our black walnut in texture, weight, and
finished appearance more closely than any other Brazilian hardwood, and i n
some lumber markets is called Brazilian walnut . The wood is of a lustrou s
dark brown color, and is sometimes marked with longitudinal bands of a
golden yellow color . The dry vrood gives off a characteristic cinnamonlik e
odor when freshly cut . Most of imbuia lumber is straight-grained, bu t
occasionally trees are encountered which possess wavy or curly grain . This
wood gives very little trouble in drying . It is a very easy wood to plan e
and carve, and finishes smoothly . It glues up well ; takes filler and varnis h
readily, and is capable of receiving a high polish . It is especially note d
for its easy working and fine finishing qualities, and its ability to retai n
shape and size well under variable conditions of temperature and humidit y
when manufactured into_ furniture, interior trim and doors . It is fairl y
hard and dense, and is considered very strong . It has an oven-dry specifi c
gravity of about 0 .595 and weighs about 43 pounds to the cubic foot in an
air=dry condition . It is very durable when exposed to the weather and give s
10 years' service in an untreated condition as a cross tie . In Brazil imbui a
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is used far . high-class furniture, cabinetwork, interior trim,' moldings, ' ,
parquet .and fancy flooring, doors, pianos, .veneers, and cross ties . -Th e
many excellent properties of imbuia recommend it for propeller manufactur e
over any other Brazilian wood, and it would probably rank along with blac k
walnut and Central American mahogany for, this purpose . Imbuia is one o f
the premier cabinet woods of the world and should find favor with furnitur e
and piano manufacturers either in the solid'or veneered form . Its many
excellent qualities-also recomm end it fo,r gunstocks ,
The Canella s
At least ZO different kinds of wood in Brazil are called canella'is on e
- part of the country or another . Mich confusion exists both , in regard to th e
common'and scientific names . A wood called canella in one state may b e
known under a totally different name in another=part of the country . Most
-of the'canellas belong to the'-laurel family, although certain species of th e .
locust family (Leguminosae) and the castor bean family (Euphorbaceae) ar e
%
sometimes called canella .,
Ganglia parda (Nectandra amara, Mart . )
Canella pardh belongs to the laurel•family (Lauraceae), being very closel y
related botanically to-the imbuia . This tree is foundin the mixed hardwoo d
forests of southern Brazil,. Paraguay,- and Argentina : In Argentina canell a
parda, biown ' under the name-of laurel blanco, is highly valued for cabine t
work-and similar•purposes . This tree does not grow as large as does th e . ,
imbuia,-but : attains, an aferage diameter of 21/2 -feet, and is clear of branches to a height of 45 to 55 feet . The wood-is of a yellowish brown
'
color, being = somewhat lighter in color than- -the - imbuia . The grain is
usually straight ; but the fibers ate .sometimes twisted or interladed . This- wood is fairly easy to dry, glues-up well, is easy fo work ; takes filler and
varnish readily, and hold s ' its shape well'in a finished form . This wood i s
somewhat softer-than imbuia, although it resembles black walnut in . appearanc e
of grain, texture, an d - physical properties . Canella parda has an oven-dr y
specific gravity of• about -0 .591 and weighs about '41 pounds to the cubic foot ,
air dry . .1edhanical tests made by the Polytechnic 'School of Sao-Paulo,'
Brazil, . indicate ' that .this wood has a maximum crushing s brength'of abou t
6,000'pounds per-squar e' inch in compression, and a ' moddlus of rupture o f
about 15,800 pounds to the square inch in static bending : Canella parda i s
not so highly regarded'as imbuia for furniture--and cabinet work in Brazil ,
but is used to the greatest extent f-or this purpboe-and for flooring, woo d
pavements, and in shipbuilding . This wood is-also very durable in expose d
situations and is used for general construction purposes and cross ties .
Canella parda is a valuable cabinet wood and its beauty of grain, together- I
with its easy working and fine finishing qualities, highly recommend it fo r
furniture either in the solid or•veneered form . While this wood is not o f
as high quality as imbuia, it is one of the Bra-zilian'woeds to be recommended .
for propeller manufacture and for gunstocks ,

Repar'
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Canella sassafras (Mespilodaphne sassafras, Meissn . ,
or Ocotea pretiosa, Neis . )
Canella sassafras (Mespilodaphne sassafras, Meissn .) also belongs to the
laurel family (Lauraceae) and is found distributed throughout the mixe d
hardwood forests of Brazil from the Amazon Basin southward to souther n
Brazil . It is a large tree attaining a diameter of 3 feet and matur e
timber is clear of branches to a height of 50 feet or more . The color o f
the wood varies from a light to a dark brown, and is frequently marked wit h
streaks of a darker color . The grain is straight and very uniform . Thi s
wood gives off a characteristic sassafras odor when worked ; hence, the name
-- canella sassafras, or sassafras canella . Canella sassafras is hard, ver y
strong, and fairly heavy, weighing about 54 pounds to the cubic foot in an
air-dry condition . It is easy to work, finishes smoothly, takes a fin e
lustrous polish, and takes filler and varnish well . It is not a difficult
wood to season, and does not exhibit any great tendency to warp after seasoning, finishing, and varnishing . Tests made by the Engineer of Publi c
Works of the State of Sao Paulo give the maximum crushing strength of thi s
wood in compression at about 11,000 pounds per square inch . In Brazil ,
canella sassafras is used "chiefly for furniture, interior trim, flooring ,
carriage finish, mouldings, cross ties, and for general construction pur poses . While this wood is much harder and heavier than either imbuia or
canella parda, it is easy to work and possesses many other desirable proper ties which recommend it for propeller manufacture . The insect repellin g
qualities of this wood recommend its use for clothes-chests and for th e
lining of wardrobes, clothes-closets, and dresser drawers . It is also an
admirable wood for gunstocks both from the standpoint of beauty and wearin g
qualities .
Canella preta (Nectandra mollis Meissn . )
Canella preta or black canella also belongs to the laurel famil y
(Lauraceae) and is found distributed throughout the mixed hardwood forest s
of Brazil from the State of Alagoas southward to the State of Santa Catharina .
It is a tree of large size . attaining an average diameter of from 20 to 3 0
inches, and is clear of branches to a height of 45 feet or more . Canell a
preta is very closely related botanically to the greenheart (Nectandra
rodioei, Sohomb) of British Guiana and the wood resembles greenheart a grea t
deal
in structure . The wood varies in color from a dark brown to a greenis h
black . The lighter colored wood is sometimes marked with longitudinal streak s
of a black color . These markings give the wood a very attractive appearanc e
for furniture and interior trim . The grain is fine, straight, and regular .
The wood is very hard, stiff, strong, dense, and extremely durable when ex posed to the weather . It has an oven-dry specific gravity of 0.953 an d
weighs from 43 to 57 pounds to the cubic foot air dry . The results of pre liminary mechanical tests made by the Engineer of Public Works of the Stat e
of Sao Paulo show a maximum crushing strength in compression parallel to th e
grain of 7,700 pounds to the square inch, and a modulus of rupture in stati c
bending of 15,300 pounds to the square inch . On account of its hardness i t
is a very difficult wood to work, but takes a very high polish . It is some what more difficult to dry than the lighter varieties of cedar and shows a
marked tendency to check unless dried very slowly . In spite of its weight
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and hardness it is greatly esteemed by carpenters: :and cabinet makers on
account of its ability to hold its shape well when i t . has been thoroughl y
seasoned . This wood takes filler and varnish very readily, but it is no t
known whether it will glue well . In Brazil ; canella preta is used for furni ture, interior trim ; ceiling, carriage finish ; plain and parquet flooring ,
and for general construction purposes . , It is extremely durable when expose d
to the-weather -- 'a cross tie 'giving-12 years' service in an untreated condi tion . The durable qualities of this wcsod recommend it for all hydraulic con .
struction.purposes .
Cedro or Spanish Cedar (Cedrela sp . )
There are at least three species of tropical cedar in Brazil indluding th e
true Spanish cedar (Cedrela odorata L . ) 'which• is imported into this country' :
in large quantities from Central America and the West Indies . Iwtfazil ;
Spanish'cedar is known as cedro vermelho, although'another species (Cedrela '
brasiliensis Juss .) is sometimes called redro vermelho . Cedro branch o
(Cedrela fissilis Veil .) is the third'speeies of cedar found in Brazil, al though some botanists have classified several other species ; notably cedro '
rosa (Cedrelaglaziovii C . DC .) and cedro branco (Cedrela austr4is-Juss . ,
St . Hilo) . -It must be remembered that these'so-called cedars-are not tru e
specie p of cedar, but are broadleaf-trees possessing an odorous soft wood o f
reddish color . All of these cedars belong to the mahogany family (Meliaceae) .
All varieties of cedro are very, durable exposed to the weather, and al l
varieties resist the attacks of termites'or white ants .
Cedro amarella (Cedrela brasiliensis Juss . )
Cedro amarella is sometimes called cedro vermelho and is found in the hardwoo d
and pine forests of central and southern Brazil, and in 'Argentina and Paraguay .
This tree grows to large size along the tributaries of the Parana River and '
occasionally attains a height of 90 feet and a diasheter of 4-1P2 feet . The
wood varies iii •color froir. pale red to dark red, and like true Spanish ceda r
it is odorous . This wood also greatly resembles true Spanish cedar in grai n
and texture and has- a specific gravity, oven dry, of about 0 .430 . It is used ..
. .for the'same purposes as true-Spanish cedar and preliminary mechanical test s
made in Brazil indicate that if :would probably be strong enough'to :use for
wing beams and struts in airplane construction . .
Cedro branco (Cedrela fissilis Vell . )
Cedro branco is Pound chiefly in central and seuthern-Brazil . It is .not a s
large a tree as either of the other tub species previously described . The
wood varies in color from a" pale yellow to a very light red . The wood 'is muc h
lighter that either of the- dther two species and is considerably weaker . On
account of its low strength it would'probably not be as well adapted for us e
as struts and wing beams in airplane oonstrution . as either of the other tw o
species .
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Cuamara or Tonka-bean cumary (Dipteryx odorata uVilld, ,
or Coumarouna odorata. Aub1 . )
Cumary belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is found distribute d
throughout the hardwood forests of Venezuela, the Guianas, and norther n
Brazil . This tree yields the scented tonka bean of commerce, and it i s
sometimes called tonka-bean tree in English speaking, and tonquin in Spa nish speaking countries . The beans are used in the manufacture of perfumer y
and ror flavoring snuff . Cumary is a very common tree in the loLrer Amazo n
Basin where it attains an average 'diameter of 1 to 2-1/2 feet and height o f
90 feet . The wood, which is of dark yellow color, is beautifully marke d
with longitudinal streaks of a darker color . The wood is exceedingly
strong, hard, dense, stiff, and heavy . The wood has an inconspicuous grai n
and the fibers are twisted or interlaced . Its air-dry specific gravit y
varies from 1 .032 to 1,213 . It is a very difficult wood to work, but take s
a brilliant polish . It is exceedingly durable when exposed to the weather
and is much valued for exterior construction purposes and for boat and shi p
timbers . This wood makes excellent veneers which are suitable for the bes t
cabinet work . In Brazil it is used to some extent for flooring, cabine t
work, and interior trim . This wood has been introduced into England wher e
it is used for machinery parts . Some cumary has been imported into th e
United States in the log form and cut into veneers for finishing parlor car s
and for making high-grade panels .
Faveira amarella (Pterodon pubescens Benth . )
Faveiro amarella belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is found
distributed throughout the mixed hardwood forests of central Brazil, chiefl y
in the States of Sao Paulo, Minas Geraes, Matto Grosso, and Goyaz . It is a
tall tree of medium size, attaining an average diameter of from 12 to 1 8
inches with a clear length of 35 feet . The wood is of a uniform light
yellow color . The grain is often somewhat coarse and the fibers are inter woven or twisted . The wood fibers and other elements ar e arranged in tiers
one above the other as in persimmon and Central American mahogany . This
wood is very easily recognized by this peculiarity of structure . The wood
is hard, dense, "nonporous," strong, stiff, and heavy . It has an oven-dr y
specific gravity of 0 .831 and weighs from 59 to 68 pounds to the cubic foo t
air dry . It has a modulus of rupture between 17,200 and 19,900 pounds t o
the square inch, and a maximum crushing strength in compression parallel t o
the grain of between 9,400 and 9,600 pounds to the square inch, accordin g
to tests made by the Polytechnic School of Sao Paulo and by the Engineer o f
Public Works of the State of Sao Paulo . It is a very difficult wood to wor k
on account of its hardness and interlocking grain, but turns very smoothl y
and takes a very high polish . Thin boards warp badly in drying, and large r
pieces show a very marked tendency to end check if dried rapidly . It i s
very durable in exposed situations and for this reason it is most widel y
used for cross ties, bridge timbers, posts, and for other construction pur poses in damp situations . It is one of the principal woods used in Brazi l
for paving blocks . Owing to its hard, dense, nonporous character it i s
quite likely that this wood would make a very good treenail although it i s
not so well adapted for this use as some other Brazilian woods .
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Genipapo (Genipa americana L . or Gardenia brasiliensi s
or Genipa brasiliensis )
Genipapo belongs to the madder family (Rubiaceae) and is found distribute d
throughout the hardwood forests of northern and central Brazil . It is most
abundant in the States of Bahia and Esprito Santo where it attains an averag e
diameter of 2 feet and a clear length of 50 feet or more . The wood is of a
pearl gray color with an'inconspicuous grain . It is very dense, tough ,
strong in bending and compression, hard, and very flexible and elastic . It
weighs from 41 to 53 pounds to the cubic foot air dry ; has a maximum crush ing strength in compression parallel to the grain of 12,200 pounds to th e
square inch ; and has a modulus of rupture in static bending of 21,600 pound s
to the square inch . This wood is very resilient and is not unlike our
hickory in this respect . The grain is uniformly straight, making it an
easy wood to work. This wood turns well, takes a fine finish, and wear s
smoothly . It is not a difficult wood to season and lends itself admirabl y
to steam bending . Genipapo along with guaranta, guarabu, and pao d t arc o
occupy a position in Brazilian woodworking industries similar to tha t
occupied by hickory in the United States . It is used for tool handles ,
hubs, spokes, and felloes for heavy and light vehicles, flooring, agricul tural implements, machinery parts, bent .vood, furniture, oars, canes, boat
ribs, and ship planking . This wood is admirably suited for tool handles an d
vehicle parts, and could be readily substituted for hickory for these uses .
It is quite probable that this wood would be well adapted for the manufac ture of shuttles for looms in textile mills since it has a very compac t
grain ; wears well, takes a high polish ; is hard and dense ; and possesse s
high shock-resisting properties .
Goncalo alves (Astronium froxinifolium Schott . )
Gonoalo alves belongs to the sumac family (Anacardiaceae) and is foun d
scattered throughout the hardwood forests of central and southern Brazi l
chiefly in the States of Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Matto Grosso, and Goyaz .
It is a large-sized tree averaging from 2 to 3 feet in diameter and has a
clear length of 50 feet . This is one of the most beautiful and highl y
figured woods found in Brazil having a reddish brown color richly mottle d
with darker spots which are uniformly distributed longitudinally . The woo d
is dense, hard, strong, stiff, very durable, and heavy, weighing from 53 to
65 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is a fairly diff icult wood to work on account of its hardness, but finishes smoothly and take s
an extremely brilliant polish . This wood is unrivaled for high-clas s
cabinet work and furniture, and is chiefly used for this purpose in Brazil ,
although it is used to a limited extent for general construction purposes .
This wood might prove to be well adapted for propeller manufacture althoug h
it is considerably heavier thanwoods commonly employed for this purpose .
On account of its highly figured character this wood is ideally adapted fo r
high-grade veneers, veneered panels, furniture, and parlor car finish .
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Guarabu or Pao roxo (Peltogyne confortiflora Benth . )
Guarabu or pao roxo is a large-sized tree belonging to the locust famil y
(Leguminosae) found in the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from Bahi a
southward to the State of Sao Paulo, This tree has an average diameter o f
from 20 to 30 inches and is clear of branches to a height of 45 feet . The
wood is of a uniform purplish or reddish violet color . The grain is fine ,
straight, and regular . The large pores are filled with a hard white substance which aids in the identification of this wood . This wood is ver y
hard, strong, dense, tough, and heavy, weighing from 53 to 63 pounds to the
cubic foot air dry . It is very durable when exposed to the weather and i s
much valued for use in exterior work in damp situations . When thoroughl y
dry it is very difficult to work on account of its hardness, but with th e
best tools it finishes and turns smoothly . In Brazil it is chiefly use d
for the spokes and hubs of carts and wagon wheels, tool handles, machiner y
and implement parts, interior finish, piling, dock timbers, bridge timbers ,
ship timbers and planking, and for general construction purposes wher e
strength and durability are required . On account of its toughness, shock resisting ability and strength, this wood is recommended for hubs, spokes ,
felloes, and axles for all kinds of heavy vehicles . It is a first-clas s
wood for tool handles, and on account of its toughness and nonporous char acter, it would probably make a satisfactory treenail .
Guarabu preta (Peltogyne guarabu Solid or Peltogyn e
macrolobium Fr . All . )
This variety of guarabu is found from the Amazon Basin southward to th e
States of Bahia and Esprito Santo . This tree attains a diameter of 3 or 4
feet with a clear length of 60 to 70 feet . The wood is of a deep purpl e
color and is very beautiful . The grain is very fine and straight . This
wood is much denser, heavier, and stronger than the preceding variety and
is used for about the same purposes .
Another wood very closely related to the two above species is the pa o
violeta or pao roxo+ do Amazonas (Peltogyne venosa, Benthe, or Peltogyne
paraense) . Pao violeta is found in the tropical forests of the Amazo n
Basin in northern Brazil . It is a tree of very large size, averaging abou t
3 feet in diameter . Some trees are clear of large branches to a height o f
100 feet or more . The wood is of a very dark purple color . It is ver y
hard, strong, elastic, dense, and heavy weighing about 55 pounds to th e
cubic foot when air dry . In French Guiana it is called amaranthe or boi s
violet, and in British Guiana it is called purpleheart . Sdme of this woo d
has been imported into this country under the name of amaranth and wa s
used in veneered form for parlor car finish .
Guaranta (Esenbeckia ieioearpa Engle . )
Guaranta belongs to the rue family (Rutaceae) and is found in the mixe d
hardwood forests of the plateau region of the State of Sao Paulo . It is a
small tree seldom having a diameter greater than 18 inches, but it is a ver y
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erect tree and is clear of branches for .the greater portion of its trunk .
The wood which is of a uniform golden yellow color is of medium texture, an d
, is noted for its straightness of grain . It is nonporous, hard, dense, heavy ,
strong, and very elastic . In toughness and in straightness of its grai n
this wood greatly resembles our hickory and it is used for about th e. same'
purposes . It is a difficult wood to air dry on account of . checking, but . .
does not exhibit any great tendency to warp in drying . This wood works u p
similar to our hickory, turns smoothly, and takes an extremely high polish .
It is very durable when exposed,to.the weather, and . is much esteemed for
telegraph poles, telephone poles, fence pasts, pickets, and for other use s
in exposed situations . Guarannta is also used for spokes and axles for heav y
and light vehicles, tool handles, machinery and implement parts, and stave s
for barrels and casks : Since guaranta is only found in limited quantities, •
and since it is only a tre e, of small size ., it would probably not be avail able for uses for which it is well suited . It is quite likely that thi s
wood would prove to be satisfactory for -the manufacture of shuttles fo r
looms in textile mills . This wood resembles Turkish boxwood very closel y
in grain and texture and might be substituted for this wood for woo d
engraving .
Guatambu amarella (Aspidosperma macrocarpum Mart . )
Guatambu amarella is a large-sized tree found" distributed throughout th e
mixed hardwood forests of central Brazil . This tree belongs to the dogbane .
family (Apocynaceae) blanco (Apsidosperma quebrach-blanpo) found in' tie
mixed hardwood forests or northern Argentina and Paraguay . Guatambu
amarella greatly resembles West Indian boxwood in +grain and texture and_ .
possesses many of the physical properties of the West Indian boxwood . The
wood of guatambu amarella is of a . uniform, light yellow color . The grain ;
is very fine,, straight, and inconspicuous . The pores and medullary rays
are very minute, giving the wood a very compact appearance . This wood i s
dense and fairly heavy, weighing about 48 pounds to the cubic foot in a n
air-dry condition . It is very elastic and tough and is much esteemed fo r
certain uses where these properties . are essential . This woad carves an d
turns easily and takes a very high polish . It will end check if seasone d
too rapidly, but is not a difficult wood to dry if properly hanr .led , : and
does not exhibit any great tendency, to warp in drying . In Brazil,, guatambu
amarella i s -used chiefly for inlay wor k ) . interior tri m: furniture, plain and
parquet flooring, canes, agricultural implement parts, machinery parts ,
tool handles, and wood carving . Thera is every reason to believe that thi s
wood is highly suited for shuttle manufacture, since it is fairly easy t o
work, takes an extremely high polish, is of- .a uniform texture throughout ,
wears smoothly, is sufficiently hard and tough, and possesses'very hig h
shock-absorbing properties . It is quite probable that this wood vrould prov e
to be satisfactory substitute for Turkish boxwood fo r - wood engraving purposes .
It is also well adapted for making professional and scientific instrument s
such as engineers' and architects+ scales, T squares, slide rules, an d
similar articles .
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The Ipes (Tacoma sp . )
There are many varieties of timber in Brazil known under the name of ipe ,
the principal species being ipe tabaco ('Tecoma pendicellata Bur . and Sch .) ,
ipe roxo or ipe preta (Tecoma impetiginosa Mart .), ipe aniarella (Tecoma .
ochracea Cram.), and ipe do Campo (Tecoma araliaqeae DC .) . Not all of,
the ,species or the genus Tacoma are known under the name of ipe, sinc e
several Brazilian species are known under the nam e. of pao d t arco or bow woo d
and are described under that name in this report, The ipe tabaco and the ip e
preta are the most abundant and most widely, distributed of thg ipe and ar e
the most widely used in. Brazil . All of the ipes .belong to the catalpa
family (Bignoniaceae)-and all varieties are noted for their durabilit y , in
damp situations .
•
Ipe tabaco (Tecoma pendicellata Bur . & Sch .)

•

Ipe tabaco is found growing in the mixed hardwood forests of central and
northern-Brazil, but is most abundant, in the States of Rio de Jan@irq, Sao
Paulo, Matto Grosso, and western Parana . It is a. tree of large diameter o f
2 , feet or more and is clear of branches to height of 50 feet or more . The
sapwood is of a yellowish brown color ; while the heartwood is of a darker
brown color, and has a slight greenish hue due to a yellow powder presen t
in the larger pores . . The dust produeed when this wood is planed or sawe d
has quite an irritating effect when .inhaled, and is responsible for it s
name =- ipe tabaco, or "tabacco of ipe ." The grain-of the wood is very fin e
and' regular . The fibers are, interlace d,, making ,it a very difficult wood t o
split, The fibers are arranged im ;:tiere -as in-perstxmmon and true mahogany .
This wood is-extremely hard, dense, ,toughr elastic, and heavy . Th e
specific gravity -of the oven-dry wood is 0 .9+2 and the air-dry wood weighs .
.from 62. to 68 pounds to the cubic foot . This wood is noted for its grea t
strength in bending and compression . Tests made by Brazilian engineers shclw
a modulus of rupture in static bending of from 26,100 to 27,200 pounds t o
square inch, and a maximnmcrushing strength . in compression parallel to the
grain of 12,500 pounds -to the square inch . Like most woods of high densit y
it . shrinks considerably in drying, and timhers .of large dimensions check and
split badly in drying while boards warp considerably unless dried ver y
Slowly . On account of its extreme hardness and interlocking grain it is a
very difficult wood to work,- but with the best tools it finishes and turn s
smoothly and takes a very high polish . it is a very durable wood when ex posed to the weather, an d - giaps about 11 years .' service as a cross tie in an
untreated condition . ipe tabaco is one of the few woods which well resist s
the attacks of the teredo and other marine borers, and it is in great deman d
for marine construction purposes . It is als o, used extensively for poles ,
posts, car sills, rolls in sugar mills, factory flooring, tool handles ,
spokes, hubs, and axles for heavy vehicles . On account of its great strength ,
toughness, and elasticity, this wood'is particularly suited for making th e
basic parts of heavy vehicles, for machinery parts, and for derrick booms .
Its many excellent qualities also r:pcommend its use for treenails .
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Ipe preta (Tecoma impetiginosa Mart . )
Ipe preta is a tree of medium size found throughout the hardwood forests o f
northern and central Brazil from the Amazon Basin southward to the State s
of Sao Paulo and Matto Grosso . The wood is of a dark brown color and i s
very strong . It greatly resembles the ipe tabaco in grain, texture, an d
physical properties and is used for about the same purposes . This wood ,
like the ipe tabac o : is very durable in damp situations and well resists th e
attacks of the teredo and other marine borers .
Jacaranda or Rosewoo d
There are several varieties of wood in Brazil known under the name o f
jacaranda, and the true Brazilian rosewood of commerce is called jacarand a
in Brazil . At least five varieties of jacaranda ; namely, jacaranda rosa ,
jacaranda preto, jacaranda roxo, jacaranda cabiuna, and jacaranda violet a
are exported to Europe and this country under the name of rosewood an d
other species, namely, jacaranda do campo and jacaranda to are commerciall y
important . All varieties of jacaranda are noted for their strength an d
durability and for their remarkable undulating grain and delicate shadings .
All species belong to the locust family (Leguminosae) although several
genera are represented . The jacaranda violeta, jacaranda rosa, and jacaranda
cabiuna are especially noted for their beauty of grain and handsomsmarkings .
At least one variety of jacaranda is found in each state in Brazil, but th e
production and exportation of these woods is centered in the States o f
Esprito Santo and Bahia . Approximately 6 percent of the mixed hardwoo d
forests in southern Bahia consist of the various varieties of jacaranda .
The rosewood imported into the United States is used for a number of different purposes . Manufacturers of musical instruments use the darke r
varieties of rosewood for finger boards for banjos, mandolins, and guitars .
The better figured varieties are used for guitar bodies, mandolin ribs ,
harp bodies, piano legs, piano pilasters, veneered piano cases, and organ stop knobs . The best figured rosewood is much used, chiefly in the veneere d
form, for furniture, cabinets, carpet sweepers, billard and pool tables ,
bank and store fixtures, and parlor car finish . The darker and more highl y
figured varieties of rosewood are much used for the backs of clothes, hat ,
hair, and jewelry brushes, and for jewelry cases and trays . Rosewood i s
used to some extent in the manufacture of high-grade carpenter's tools ,
such as gauges, planes, and levels . In boat and shipbuilding rosewood i s
used for finish moldings, sash, and for pilot wheels . The frames of wind shields and the trimmings on expensive automobiles are often made of rose wood . Rosewood is also used for canes, umbrella handles, door knobs, knif e
handles, moldings, picture frames, and for parts of electrical apparatus .
Certain varieties of jacaranda contain a fragrant resin or oil resemblin g
rose perfume in odor, which accounts for the name rosewood being applied t o
these woods . The trees do not have flowers which resemble roses as i s
commonly supposed, and none of these woods possess striking rose colors .
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Jacaranda cabiuna (Dalbergia nigra Fr . A114 )
Jacaranda cabiuna is found distributed throughout the hardwood forests o f
Brazil from the Amazon Basin southward to the upper basin of the Paran a
River . This is the only variety of rosewood found in the Amazon Valley .
In northern Brazil this tree attains a diameter of 4- or 5 feet, and i s
clear of branches for a distance of -I-5 feet or more . The wood is almos t
black in color and is handsomely marked with longitudinal'streaks of vein s
of a glossy dark brawn color . The grain is fine, regular, and straight .
This wood is very dense, strong, stiff, hard ; nonporous, and heavy, weih ing about 53 pounds to the cubic foot in air-dry* condition . It is somewhat
difficult to season on account of its tendency to split and check, and i s
difficult to work on account of its hardness, It finishes smoothly an d
takes an exceptionally brilliant polish which brings out the figure in th e
grain, making it a favorite wood for high-grade furniture, cabinet work ,
interior trim, and fixtures . It is also used for the frames and handle s
of carpenter s ? tools, such as planes, levels, and chisels, as ,yell as fo r
mallets and other purposes where . a tough, dense, good wearing wood is re quired . On account of its durability it is used to some extent for bridg e
timbers, fence posts, and cross ties in the less thickly settled portion s
of its habitat . Jacaranda casiuna along with jacaranda rosa, jacarand a
preto, jacaranda roxo, and jacaranda violeta have been imported into thi s
country for many years under the name of Brazilian rosewood, and have bee n
used for a number of different purposes . The rosewoods are used in thi s
country, both in the solid and veneered form .
Jacaranda .rosa (Machaerium incorruptible Fr . All . )
Jacaranda rosa is found in the mixed hardwood forests of central Brazil ,
the center of its production being in the States of Bahia and Esprito Santo .
Jacaranda rosa is a tree of large size having a diameter of from 2 to 3
feet . The wood has a variegated dark brown color possessing alternatin g
longitudinal streaks of a black and rose brown color . The wood exhales a
rose perfume when worked . The grain is uniform, fine, and straight . This
wood is very dense, strong, had, tough, stiff, and heavy, weighing about 7 0
pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is not as difficult to
work as some other woods of equal hardness and takes a very smooth finis h
and a very brilliant polish . It is not reported as being a difficult woo d
to season, and it probably shrinks less in drying than most woods of a hig h
density . In Brazil, jacaranda rosa is used for carriage finish, cabine t
work, furniture, and musical instruments, but the greater portion of it i s
exported in the log form to the United States and to European countries .
Jacaranda violeta (Machaerium violaceum Vog . )
Jacaranda violeta is found in the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from th e
State of Maranhao southward through the timbered portions .of the States o f
Alagoas, Sergipe, Bahia, Esprito Santo, and Rio de Janeiro to the State o f
Sao Paulo . This tree has about the same dimensions as jacaranda rosa . The
wood of jacaranda violeta is of a very variegated color, being a combination
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of yellowish brown with handsome longitudinal streaks or mar-kings of a
violet or crimson color . The wood is exceedingly hard and dense and the
grain is very fine, straight, and regular . Besides its handsome grain and .
beautiful markings, this wood is especially noted for its great strength ,
stiffness, durability, and weight . It weighs about 72 pounds to the cubi c
foot in an air-dry condition and in stiffness it is exceeded by but few othe r
Brazilian woods . Jacaranda violeta is put to about the same uses as
jacaranda rosa and jacaranda eabiuna and is exported along with thes e
two varieties to Europe and to the United State6 In some parts of Brazi l
this wood is called jacaranda ta .
Jacaranda preto (Machaerium legale Benth . )
Jacaranda preto is found in the mixed hardwoo d - forests of central Brazil '
chiefly in the States of Esprito Santo, Minas, Geraes, and Bahia . -It is , a tree of average size attaining an average diameter• of from 20"to 30 inches . It is a ra'ther ' brandhy tree and is seldom clear of branches highe r
than'35 feet above its base . The wood is of a glossy black color and i s
beautifully marked with irregular longitudinal streaks of a brownish hue .
The grain is very fine, straight, and regular . The wood is hard to work ,
but takes a beautiful polish . This variety is one of the best for brus h
backs and novelties .
Jacaranda roxo (Machaerium legale Benth : )
Jacaranda roxo is found in the mixed hardwood forests of central ane -' southern Brazil . It resembles jacaranda preta in size and form of growth .
The wood is of a very dark rose or violet color, and is beautifully marke d
with fine longitudinal veins of a very dark color . The grain is very fine ,
straight, and regular . This wood is hard to carve, but takes a ver y
brilliant polish, making it highly suitable for such purposes as m .isical
instruments, veneered panels, and parlor car finish .
_
Jacaranda ta (Machaerium alleman±i Bbnth . )
Jacaranda ta or tan jocaranda grows chiefly in the mixed hardwood forests '
of central Brazil . The wood varies in color .from a dark to a light braw n
and is beautifully marked with numerous black longitudinal streaks . The
grain is very fine, regular, and straight . This variety is next to jacarand a
violeta in weight and strength . It is not, however, handsomely figured as ,
some of the other varieties . This variety along with the jacaranda violeta
is well suited for pilot wheels of ships, boats, and yachts where beaut y
combined with strength is desired .
=
There are several other woods in Brazil recognized under the name o f
jacaranda . ; notably jacaranda do campo (Platyposium elegans Vog .) ,
jacaranda caroba (Jacaranda brasiliana Pers . ), and jacaranda (Machaerium
scleroxylon Tul .) . Al . belon g ' to the locust family (Leguminosae), except
the jacaranda caroba which belongs to the catalpa family (Bignoniaceae) .
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The latter variety of jacaranda (Machaerium scleroxylon Tul .) is sometime s
called pao ferro or itonwoad ,
Jatoba(Hymenaea sp . )
There are at least two varieties of timber in Brazil recognized under th e
name of jatoba . One variety, commonly called jatoba or jatoba roxo is
found chiefly in southern and central Brazil, while the other variety i s
found in northern Brazil from the State of Alagoas northward into the Stat e
of Para and throughout the entire Amazon Basin as well as Venezuela, th e
Guianas, and some of the West Indian Islands . Both species yield a resi n
or gum known as copal which is used in the manufacture of varnish, but th e
, latter species is said to yield more of the gum than the former . The latte r
species is known under the names of locust, locust gum, leathery leave d
locust, or courbaril in British Guiana ; as jatoba or gomme animei in French
Guiana ; as locust or West Indian locust in the West Indies ; and as jatob a
or pao copal in northern Brazil . There is another tree in Brazil belongin g
to the same genus which is called jatahy (Hymenaea stignocarpa Mart .), but
is not so abundant nor as valuable as either of the other species previousl y
mentioned . All of these varieties of jatoba belong to the locust famil y
(Leguminosae) .
J

Jatoba roxo (Hymenaea .stilbocarpa Rayne )
Jatoba roxo is a large tree averaging from 2 to 3 feet in diameter and i s
olear of branches to a height of 45 feet or more . The wood is of a uniform
light reddish brown color . The grain is straight but somewhat coarse .
This wood is very hard, dense, heavy, strong, and durable . It weighs about
56 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . Besides being durabl e
in dry situations, this wood is free from the attacks of the termites o r
white ants . On account of its density and hardness, this wood is exceed ingly difficult to work or carve . It also exhibits a considerable tendenc y
to warp and check in seasoning . In Brazil jatoba roxo is used for cabine t
work, axles, hubs, and spokes for heavy and light vehicles, piling, doc k
timbers, shipbuilding, car construction, tight cooperage, cross ties ,
bridge timbers, and for general construction purposes . This wood shoul d
prove to be well adapted for such uses as axles and hubs for all kinds o f
heavy vehicles .
Jatoba (Hymenaea courbarilL. )
This variety of jatoba grows to very large size in the Amazon Basin and at tains a maximum diameter of 6-1/2 to 10 feet and is clear of branches to a
height of from 50 to 80 feet : The wood is of a yellowish red color and with
age it resembles true mahogany in color . The grain is straight and regular
and of medium texture . This wood is fairly hard and dense, strong, elastic- ,
and heavy, weighing about 56 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condi tion . It is not a bad wood to warp or cheek in drying . It is easily worke d
and takes a beautiful polish . The wood of this species is also very durabl e
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in damp situations and is not attacked by the white ants . It is used chiefl y ,
for ship knees, piling, cross ties, ship planks, furniture, and for genera l
construction purposes . Before the war this wood was exported from Frenc h
Guiana to France under the name of panasco and was used for cabinet work ,
interior trim,-furniture, and similar purposes . This tree yields a high=
grade copal resin for cabinet work, and its strength and elasticity recommen d
it for machinery, vehicle, and implement parts, and would probably ran k '
along with oak for this purpose .
Jequitiba branco (Couratarii legalis Mart . )
Jequitiba branco belongs to the myrtle family (Myrtiflorae) and is found
distributed throughout the hardwood forests of central Brazil chiefl y ' in the
States of Sao Paulo, Minas Genies, Matto Grosso, and Rio de Janeiro . It i s
a large - tree, having a diameter of from 2 - to 3-1A2 feet and a clear lengt h
of 60 or 70 feet . The wood is of a uniform white color, porous, soft ; light
in weight, weighing about 36 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition .
The grain is £ine, .uniform, .and straight . This wood is very easy to work ;
carves nicely, and finishes smoothly . It does not warp or check much in .
'drying and retains its shape well in a finished condition . It is not-durabl e
when exposed to the weather and is attacked by termites or white ants, . and
for the above reasons it is not highly regarded in Brazil, being used chiefl y
for boxes, sash, doors, ceiling, and to some extent for interior trim . It i s
probable that this timber would prove suitable for wing be as .and struts•i n
airplane construction since it is light in weight, straight-grained, an d
fairly .strong ' for its weight .
Jequitiba-'vermelha (Couratarii estrellensis Radii )
Jequitiba vermelha is one of the largest trees in Brazil and occasionally at tains a diameter of 15-feet ;while' individual trees with a diameter of 6 or 7
feet are not uncommon . ,This tree grows very straight and tall, and ver y
large trees are clear of branches to a height of 75 or $0 fe=et . The wood i s
of a light brownish red color . The grain is fine, regular, and straight .
This wood is fairly soft ; slightly porous, fairly strong 1 and light i n
weight, weighing about 40 pounds to the cubic foot in a n ' air.-dry condition .
Jequitiba vermelha is very easy to work and carve and finishes smoothly .
'It is very' easy to season and-As remarkably free from any tendency to warp or
check . It is stronger and as a whole is much superior to the white variet y
for ordinary uses . . Like the white variety it is not durable in expose d
situations and is attacked by white ants ; Mechanica L' .tests . so far . mad e
indicate that this wood possesses sufficient strength to recommend its us e
for wing beams . and struts ' in 'airplane construction It s. light weiht ,
straightness of grain, and easy working qualities further recommend it fo r
this use . In Brazil this weed is chiefly used for boxes, interior trim ,
sash, doors, and to 'some extent for flooring . Jequitiba germelha occurs i n
the mixed ' hardwood forests of central and southern Brazil from the State o f
Sergipe southward and westward to Goyaz, Sao Paulo, and Matto Grosso . In the
State of Sao Paulo it is very abundant in certain sections .
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Larangeira do Matto (Esenbeckia febrifuga A . Juss . )
Larangeira do matto belongs to the rue family (Rutaceao) and , is found scat tered throughout the mixed hardwood forests of central and southern Brazi l
from Bahia to Santa Catharina . It is very abundant in the State of Bahia .
It occasionally grows to very large size, but usually averages less than 2 0
inches in diameter and seldom has a clear length greater than 20 or 30 feet .
The wood is usually white in color, but the heartwood of the larger trees i s
sometimes of a grayish color . The grain is fine, even, and straight . Thi s
wood is moderately hard and strong, nonporous, compact, and of medium weight ,
weighing about 49 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is
easy to season and work, carves and turns well, and takes a very high polish .
It is much used for woodenware, such as wooden spoons and vessels of variou s
kinds, as well as for implement handles, cart spokes and bodies, and for
cabinet work . This wood is not durable upon exposure to the weather and i s
much eaten by termites and white ants . This wood would be well suited fo r
making certain scientific and engineering instruments, such as slide rules ,
T squares, engineer s , and architect s , scales, and similar articles . There
is every reason to believe that this wood could be substituted for true
orange wood for making manicure sticks .
Louro or Loure l
There are a number of different kinds of wood in Brazil known under the name
of louro . Some varieties belong to the laurel family (Lauraceae) while othe r
at least five
varieties belong to the family Cordiaceae . In the Amazon
- Ba~
varieties are recognized ; namely, louro preta, louro amarella, louro vermelha ,
louro branco, louro cheiroso, and louro pardo or louro faia . In Bahia one
variety is used commercially, and in Sao Paulo three varieties are sometime s
recognized by native lumbermen, while in Sant a , Catharina and Rio Grande d o
Sul, only one variety is recognized . Not all of the varieties of lour o
have been classified botanically, and it is very difficult to recognize them .
It is also quite probable that some varieties of louro are confused wit h
certain varieties of canella since many varieties of louro bear very clos e
resemblance to certain varieties of canella . The most important varietie s
commercially are the louro amarella (Nectandra nitidula), louro pardo (Cordi a
frondosa), and louro faia (Cordia goeldeniana) . The louro amarella is th e
most abundant timber tree in the State of Bahia and is also found in th e
Amazon Basin . The louro pardo is found chiefly in central and souther n
Brazil and in Paraguay and northern Argentina where it is known under th e
name of peterby . The louro faia is found chiefly in northern Brazil in the
Amazon Basin and is sometimes called frei jorge or Amazonian teak . An
attempt has recently been made to introduce this wood into the United State s
under the name of Brazilian walnut .

sin

Louro amarella (Nectandra nitidula )
Louro amarella belongs to the laurel family (Lauraceae) and is closely relate d
botanically to the various varieties of canella . The State of Bahia is th e
center of production of this wood although it is found in small quantitie s
farther north . Louro amarella is a tree of average size having a diameter o f
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about 24+ inches and a clear length of about 40 feet . The wood is of a uniform yellowish gray color . The grain is straight and regular, but somewhat
coarse . This wood is soft, porous, not strong, and of medium weight, weigh ing about 52 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is a
very easy wood to work, finishes smoothly, and takes paint and varnis h
readily . It does not show any great tendenoy'to warp or check and is con sidered a very easy wood to season . It is not a durable wood in the groun d
and is eaten by the termites or white ants . In Brazil it is used chiefl y
for temporary construction purposes, such as concrete forms and scaffolding ,
but is also used to some extent for ship decking, ceiling, and for boxes an d
crates .
Louro Pardo (Cordia frondosa )
Louro Pardo, or peterby as it is called in Argentina, is a tree of averag e
size having a diameter of from 20 to 30 inches, and a clear length of 4 0
or 11-5 feet . The wood is of a lustrous yellowish brown color marked wit h
streaks or patches of a dark brown color . The grain is fine, regular, an d
usually straight . This wood is fairly strong, fairly soft, slightly porous ,
and of medium weight, weighing about 40 pounds to the cubic foot in an air dry condition . It does not check or warp to any great extent in seasonin g
and holds its shape well in a finished condition . It is easy to work ,
finishes smoothly, and takes a very high polish . In Brazil and Argentina
louro pardo is used chiefly for fine furniture, cabinet work, interior trim ,
fixtures, and to a lesser extent for wine casks, match boxes, oars, canoes ,
and in shipbuilding . This wood would probably prove to be well adapted for
propeller manufacture, but is probably a little inferior to imbuia, canell a
pardo, urucurana, vinhatico, and a number of other Brazilian woods for thi s
purpose .
Louro faia (Cordia goeldeniana )
Louro faia is found in northern Brazil and in the States of Maranhao, Para, '
and Amazonas . It is a large tree having an average diameter of from 2 to 3
feet and a clear length of 50 feet or more . The wood varies in color fro m
a yellowish brawn to a dark brown . The grain is straight and regular, but
somewhat coarser than louro pardo . This wood is fairly soft, strong, slightl y
porous,and of average weight, weighing about 46 pounds to the cubic foot i n
an air-dry condition : It is an easy wood to season, is easily worked ,
finishes smo t'i y, takes filler and varnish readily, and holds its shape wel l
in a fLaishad :cnd ticn, It takes a fine satiny polish and greatly resemble s
some cf the eanellas whenworksd up into fine furniture .
This wood woul d
probably be well adapted for propeller manufacture and is probably the onl y
wood found in large quantities in the Amazon Basin which is well adapted fo r
this purpose .
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Massaranduba
There are probably three varieties of timber in Brazil which are calle d
massaranduba . Massaranduba vermelha is found in the tropical hardwoo d
forests of northern Brazil, the Guianas, Venezuela, and certain islands o f
the West Indies . Massaranduba emarella is found chiefly in the mixed hard wood forests of central and southern Brazil . This tree is also calle d
massaranduba de leite (cow tree) in some regions and contains a milky late x
in the inner bark which is used by rubber gatherers and other natives as a
substitute for milk . The massaranduba vermelha also yields a milky late x
which coagulates within 24 hours into a white elastic mass which is place d
on the market under the name of Balata gum or gutta percha . Balata gum i s
an important article of export from Venezuela, the Guianas, and certai n
islands of the West ladies . The first species is Down under the name o f
bullet-wood or bully-wood in British Guiana and the British West Indies an d
under the name of balata in French Guiana and Venezuela . All the varietie s
of massaranduba are noted for their durability in salt water, and are sai d
to resist the attacks of the teredo and other marine borers exceedingly well .
In the Braganca region in the State of Para and in the forests bordering o n
the Tapojos River in the Amazon Basin, the massaranduba vermelha is foun d
growing in pure stands of some hundred thousand trees closely bunched to gether . In the lower Amazon Basin approximately three trees of this specie s
are found to the acre in lowland forest types .
Massaranduba Vermelha (Mi.musops balata, Crueg . or
M . gl,obosa Gaertner, or Sapota MUlleri, Miguel .)

.
_e

Massaranduba vermelha is probably the largest tree found growing in the
,
,
tropical forests of Brazil . Trees of this species with a diameter of 18
feet have been measured . Trees having a diameter of 10 feet and a clea r
length of 100 feet are not uncommon in the lower Amazon country . The woo d
is of a uniform deep red color . The grain is very fine and inconspicuou s
and the texture of the wood resembles horn . This wood is exceedingly dense ,
strong, tough, hard, nonporous, and heavy, weighing about 65 pounds to the
cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It warps considerably in drying and ,
on account of its hardness, it is a very difficult wood to :-aork, but finishe s
smoothly and polishes well . On account of its durability in salt water i t
is much valued for marine construction purposes, such as piling, doc k
timbers, planking, and sheet piling . It is also used in shipbuilding fo r
beams, frames, stems, keels, planking, lining, decking, and siding . Its
great durability is also appreciated for making cross ties which last 1 1
years on an average in an untreated condition . 'Many of the cross ties use d
in the construction of the famous Made ir a-Mamore Railway in northern Brazi l
were made of this wood . This wood is also used to a limited extent fo r
furniture, parquet flooring, bridge timbers, and for car construction . It
is quite probable that this wood would prove to be well adapted for th e
construction of the basic parts of heavy vehicles .
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Massaranduba Amarella or Massaranduba de Leite (Mimusops elata Fr . All . )
Massaranduba amarella is a smaller tree than massaranduba vermelha averagin g
about 2 feet in diameter with a clear length of about 50 feet . The wood i s
of a uniform yellowish red color . In grain and texture it greatly resemble s
the massaranduba vermelha, but is considered to be less strong and mor e
brittle than the latter . It is equal to the red variety in durability an d
is used for about the same purposes .
Oleo Pardo (Myrocarpus frondosus Fr . All . )
Oleo pardo belongs to the locust family (Leguminosae) and is very closely related botanically to the cabreuva vermelha . It is found in the mixed hard wood forests of southern Brazil, chiefly in the States of Sao Paulo, Mina s
Geraes, Parana, Santa Catharina, Goyaz, and Matto Grosso . This tree grows t o
large size attaining a diameter of from 18 to 36 inches and is clear o f
branches to a height of 50 feet . Oleo pardo is considered to be one of th e
highest quality woods found in Brazil and is not unlike teak in structure .
The wood is of a light brown color and is beautifully marked with longitudi nal streaks of patches of a dark brown color . The grain is very'fine an d
straight . This wood is fairly hard, of medium strength, fairly dense, an d
heavy, weighing about 50 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition .
This wood is fairly easy to dry and holds its shape well in a finished con dition . It is only moderately easy to work, but carves well ; finishe s
smoothly, and takes a very high polish . In Brazil oleo pardo is very highl y
esteemed for wood carving and much admired panels and carved woodwork of the
old Brazilian churches are of this wood . It is also used for furniture ,
interior trim, fixtures, carriage finish, cabinet work, and in shipbuilding .
It is a very durable wood in contact with the soil, and is much used for fenc e
posts and cross ties in the more thinly settled sections of its habitat .
Oleo pardo would probably be well adapted for propeller manufacture, but i t
is somewhat heavier than most woods employed for this purpose . Its abilit y
to hold its shape in a finished condition even when exposed to very variabl e
conditions of atmospheric humidity highly recommends it for propeller con struction . The wood of oleo pardo is one of the most handsome in Brazil, an d
it should find favor, either in the solid or veneered form, with piano, furni ture, and parlor car manufacturers for high-grade cabinet work .
Oleo Vermelha (Myrocarpus erythoxylum Fr . All . )
Oleo vermelha - is found in the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from th e
State of Bahia southward and westward to the States of Sao Paulo, Rio d e
Janeiro, Matto Grosso, and Goyaz . It is a tree of large size, attainin g
a diameter of from 20 to 30 inches and a clear length of 1i0 feet or more .
The wood is of a light red color and is beautifully marked with undulatin g
longitudinal streaks of a dark brown color . The grain is fine, straight ,
and very regular . This wood is moderately hard, dense, strong, and durable .
It is somewhat heavier than the oleo pardo, weighing about 55 pounds to th e
cubic foot in an air-dry condition . This wood is hard to carve, but finishe s
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smoothly and takes a-brilliant polish . It is not a difficult wood to sea• son and holds its shape well in a finished condition . In Brazil it is muc h
used for interior trim, cabinet work, fixtures, carriage finish, plain an d
parquet flooring, and piano cases . It is very durable when exposed to th e
weather and gives 12 year s t service as a cross tie . It is also used t o
some extent for the framework of buildings, general construction purposes ,
and shipbuilding . It is recommended for about the same uses as oleo pardo ,
although it may prove to be somewhat heavy for airplane propellers .
Pao Brazil or Pernambuco Wood (Caesalpinia
echinata Lam . or C . brasiliensis Su . )
Pao Brazil, commonly called Brazil wood or pernambuco wood in Englis h
speaking countries, is a noted dye-wood of commerce . The high qualitie s
of this timber for cabinet work and as a source of dyeing material ha s
long been recognized . This occupies a unique place in the early Colonia l
history of Brazil . As early as 1503 a Portuguese fleet under the comman d
of Ainerigo Vespucci entered a bay on the Brazilian coast which is though t
to be the same as the present harbor of Bahia . The explorers, being unabl e
to locate any gold mines, finally loaded their vessels with a variety o f
timber found growing there whose value was speedily recognized . They name d
this new timber "brazil," owing to its fiery red color and to its resemblance to a live coal (braze) when cut and polished . Upon the return o f
the fleet to Portugal the fame of the new cabinet wood spread far and wide ,
and this wood was exported to Europe on quite an extensive scale durin g
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries where it was used for cabinet wor k
and for dyeing purposes . The vast territory where this valuable cabinet and dyewood was found growing was christened Brazil by the early Portugues e
explorers, and this is probably the only historical instance where a
oountry was named for a variety of timber .
Pao Brazil is found in the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from the Stat e
of Maranhao southward through the States of Rio Grande do Norte, Alagoas ,
Pernambuco, Sergipe, Bahia, Esprito Santo, and Rio de Janeiro to Sao Paulo .
This tree belongs to the locust family (Le guminosae) and attains a diamete r
of from 20 to 30 inches and is clear of branches to a height of 35 or 40
feet . The wood is of a fiery red color and is sometimes marked with streak s
or patches of a darker color . It is very hard, dense, nonporous, strong ,
stiff, and heavy, weighing about 58 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dr y
condition . It is very durable in damp situations . The grain is very fine ,
regular, and usually straight, but the fibers are somewhat laced or twisted ,
making it a very difficult wood to split . It checks considerably in drying ,
but does not warp much if dried slowly . On account of its hardness it is a
very difficult wood to work, but finishes smoothly and takes an extremel y
brilliant polish . In Brazil it is used to some extent for high-grade furniture, parquet flooring, vehicles, dock construction, cross ties, and ship building, but it is chiefly exported in the log form to Europe and to th e
United States where a valuable red dye is extracted from the wood .
Pernambuco wood is preferred over all other woods for making high-clas s
violin bows, since it is both elastic and heavy . Bows made over 100 year s
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ago of this wood sell for as much as $200 . Before the war considerable pa o
brazil was exported to Hamburg, Germany, for this purpose . American bow
makers secured their supplies from sawn blanks from Germany instead o f
importing the wood direct from Brazil . There are probably several specie s
sold under the name of Brazil wood, or pernambuco woods . The wood now
sold in this country under this name v ar ies in color from dark orange t o
reddish brown or fiery red . Several shades of dyes are secured, ranging
from red to orange . The orange variety appears to be preferred for making
violin bows, since it is very straight-grained and easily worked beside s
being heavy and elastic .
Pao d'Arco (Tecoma sp . )
There are several species of the genus . Tecoma in Brazil which are calle d
pao d t arco, but the wood of all varieties i s , so near alike that they may ,
for all practical purposes, be considered as one species .
The principal varieties of timber found 'growixig in Brazil which are known
under the name of pao d t arco are Tecoma speciosa De ., Tecoma conspicua ,
Tecoma chrysantha Jacq .,, and Tecoma leucoxylon Mart . The latter variety i s
found in'northern Brazil, the Guianas, and Trinidad . _In British Guiana and '
Trinidad it .is known under the name or green ebony ; in French Guiana it i s
called ebene, verte or bois charre ; and in certain'parts of Brazil the nam e
quiraparba is sometimes applied although the name pao d t arco is more common .
All varieties belong to the catalpa family (Bignoniaceae) . 'Pao .d'arc o , i s
found distributed throughout the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from'th e
Amazon Basin southvrard through the forested belt' of edhtral Prazil to th e
States of Sao Paulo and 4ioyaz . This tree in the Amazon Basin attains a
maximum diameter of 10 feet with a height~of 100 feet, but elsewhere average s
from 20 to 30 inches in diameter with_a clear length of"10 feet . Pao d t arpo,
meaning bowwood in the Portuguese language, is noted for its flexibility ,
and is largely used by the Brazilian Indians for making their bows . The
Amazonian Indian s ' also use this wood for making the handles of their ston e
axes . Thewood of'pao'd t arco varies among the various varieties from a
brown to pink with 'streaks or markings of a yellowish tint . The grain i s
fine ., regular, and straight : ' This wood is hard, dense, elastic, strong i n
bending, and fairly heavy, vieighing from L .5 to 50-pounds to the cubic foo t
in an air-dry condition . Aside from being doted for its elasticity and
flex,bility,_pao d t aroo is also a very resilient wood and resists impac t
exceedingly well . It greatly resembles our hickory in physibal properties ,
especially in resilience and elasticity, and Would doubtless prove to be a n
ideal substitute for .hickory in vehicle construction . It lends itsel f
readily to steam bending and is one of the favorite' woods in Brazil fo r
bentwood work . It does not warp .or check badly, in seasoning, turns wel l
in a lathe, finishes smoothly, but is ' rather hard to carve . 'In Brazil pao d t arco is used for the axles and spokes of heavy and light vehicles„ bent wood furniturQ, tool handles, and for general construction purposes . : thi s
wood iside,ally adapted for use as spokes of automobile, auto truck, an d
carriage and buggy wheels ; ,, and_ for making the hubs and spokes for th e
wheels of heavy vehicles . Its strength, toughness, flexibility and resil ience recommend it for all kinds of tool handles . It is an ideal wood fo r
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implement and machinery parts where its special qualities are demanded . In
France the darker varieties are substituted for ebony in the manufacture o f
brush backs and novelties . Some varieties are said to possess resonan t
properties and are used in European countries for the sounding boards o f
pianos .
Pao Ferro or Ironwoo d
There are at least three varieties of timber in Brazil which are known unde r
the name of pao ferro or ironwood . One variety (Apuleia ferrea Mart .) i s
found in the mixed hardwood forests of central and southern Brazil ; another
variety (Caesalpina ferrea M.), which is closely related to the pao
Brazil, is found in central and northern Brazil ; while a third variet y
(Swartzia tomentosa DC) is found only in the Amazon Basin in northern Brazi l
and in adjacent countries . All varieties belong to the locust famil y
(Leguminosae) and all have a specific gravity greater than 1 .0 and ar e
noted for their extreme hardness, durability, and strength . One variet y
of jacaranda or rosewood (Machaerium scleroxylon Tul .) is known under th e
name of-pao ferro in some parts of Brazil .
Pao Ferro (Apuleia ferrea Mart . )
This is a tall tree of pyramidal shape which averages from 20 to 30 inche s
in diameter with a clear length of 4-0 feet : The wood is almost black i n .
color and is marked with yellow longitudinal streaks . The wood is exceedingly dense, very stiff; very strong, very hard, nonporous, and heavy ,
weighing about 75 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . This
wood has a very great shrinkage and shows a very marked tendency to war p
and check in drying . In Brazil it is used chiefly for bridge and timbers ,
cross ties, posts, and for general construction purposes . It is very
resistant to marine borers as are the other varieties of pao ferro and i s
valued for piling and submerged work in marine construction . It is con sidered to be inferior to the other varieties of pao ferro for most purposes .
Pao Ferro (Caesalpina ferrea M. )
This variety is a tree of average size and closely resembles pao Brazil i n
size and growth . The wood is of a deep dark red color . This wood is ver y
hard, very dense, very strong, stiff, and heavy, weighing about 79 pounds
to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is exceedingly durable in
damp situations, and in salt water it is one of the few woods which resis t
the attacks of the marine borers well . In Brazil it is used chiefly fo r
wagon and cart axles and hubs, cross ties, poles, posts, piling, doc k
timbers, bridge timbers, and for outside construction purposes . This woo d
should be well adapted for making the wheels and shells of tackle block s
or sheave blocks . Its high resistance to marine borers recommend it fo r
certain purposes in shipbuilding, such as fenders, treenails, noses, strakes ,
and rudder stock .
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Pao Ferro (Swartzia tomentosa DC . or Robinia Panacoco Aubl, )
This variety of pao ferro is found only in northern Brazil in the States o f
Para and Amazonas,-and in Venezuela and the Guianas . In British Guiana thi s
timber is called locust ; in French Guiana it is sometimes called panacoco ;
and in Venezuela it is known under the name of naranjillo . This tre e
attains a maximum diameter of 8 feet, but averages much less in size and, b e ing somewhat branchy, it seldom has a clear length of over'50 feet . The sapwood is white in color, while the heartwood is of a lustrous . black color
somewhat resembling ebony . The wgo d , is .exceedingly hard, dense, strong ,
stiff, nonporous, and heavy ; weighing about 73 pounds to the cubic. foot :in
an air-dry condition.. It is exceedingly durable in exposed situations an d
resists the attacks of the teredo and other marine borers exceedingly well .
It checks considerably in drying, and on account-of its extreme hardness ,
it is a very difficult wood to work . ,In Brazil it is used to some extent
for cabinet work, but the greater portion is used for posts, cross ties ,
piling, and for general construction purposes . The heartwood would 'probably-.
prove to be an excellent substitute for ebony, since it is even more .
lustrous than ebony when polished . It is well adapted for treenails an d '
for certain parts of vehicles, implements, and machinery where great strengt h , and stiffness are required .
Pao Rosa or Sebastinaode Arruda (Physocalymma floridum Pohl )
Pao rosa belongs to the myrtl e, family (Myrtiflorae) and is found chiefly in
the mixed hardwood forests of central and southern Brazil . _Before the wa r
this timber was largely exported from the State of Bahia to Europea n
countries _under the name of Sebastiao de .arruda . It is a tree of averag e
size having adiameter of about 20 .inches and a clear length of 4+0 feet .
The wood which is of a yellowish color, is handsomely, marked with longitudina l
streaks or veins' of .a•rase or reddish color . The grain is fine, regular ,
and straight . . This wood is of medium density, fairly strong, fairly hard ,
and of medium weight, weighing about 50 pounds to the cubic foot in an air dry condition . It does not warp or check to any great extent in drying, i s
easy to work, finishes smoothly, and takes a brilliant polish . It is,ver y
durable-in exposed situations and is highly esteemed for exterior construc tion purposes . It is exported in th e . log form or used locally for furniture ,
fixtures, interior trim, and for similar purposes, This wood might probabl y
be used for airplane propeller manufacture, but is somewhat more expensiv e
than several other Brazilian woods better adapted for this purpose . It make s
excellent .veneers and should find favor with piano, furniture, millwork, and
parlor car manufacturers owing to its pleasing grain and ability to receiv e
a high polish .
Another variety of pao (Physocalymma scaherrimum Pohl) is found in norther n
l5razil and the Guianas . In French Guiana it is known under the name of boi s
de rose . It is sold under the name of Brazilian tulip-wood in,English speak ing countries . The wood is of a beautiful variegated rose color . A smal l
quantity has been imported into the United States and was used for muscia l
instruments .
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Pao Setim (Aspidospermum eburneum Fr . All . )
Pao setim is the true Brazilian satinwood and belongs to the dogbane famil y
. (Apocynaceae) . This tree is found distributed throughout the hardwoo d
forests of Brazil from the Amazon Basin southward to the States of Sa o
Paulo and Matto Grosso, Ib is a tree of medium size having an averag e
diameter of 24 inches and . is clear of branches to .a height of 30 feet . The
wood is of a uniform light yellow color and resembles shining amber whe n
cut and polished . The grain is straight, regular, and inconspicuous . The
wood is of medium strength, not hard, compact, and of medium weight, weigh ing about 45 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is very
easy to season and does not warp or check to any extent in drying . It is
very easy to carve and work, turns well, finishes smoothly, and takes a fine
satiny polish . In Brazil pao setim is used chiefly for furniture, pictur e
moldings, wood carving, interior trim, inlaid work, jewelry trays and boxes ,
brush backs, and novelties . This wood is very compact and would probabl y
prove suitable for wood engraving and for the manufacture of engieer s t
and architects+ scales and mechanic s , rules . Another wood very similar t o
this wood is the Pequia amarella (Aspidosperma sessiliflorum Fr . All . )
which is very common in Bahia .
Pequia Bravo (Caryocar brasilunsis St . Hil . )
Pequia bravo or pequi belongs to the myrtle family (M_t_yrtaceae) and is foun d
distributed throughout the mixed hardwood forests of Brazil from the Amazo n
Basin to the State of Sao Paulo . In northern Brazil this tree attains a
diameter of from 60 to 80 inches, but in the southern part of its range i t
averages from 20 to 30 inches in diameter . It is a branchy tree of ver y
crooked growth and seldom is clear of branches to a height greater than 3 5
feet . The wood is of a uniform light satin yellow color . The grain is very
fine, straight, and inconspicuous . It weighs about 46 pounds to the cubi c
foot air dry . It is easily turned and carved, and takes a brilliantpolish .
The wood is said to be very durable in damp situations . It is not a difficult wood to season and holds its shape well when thoroughly dried . In
Brazil sequia bravo is used for cabinet work, furniture, oars, turned arti cles, shipbuilding, cross ties, and for general construction purposes . It is
well suited for such purposes as brush back s ., novelties, and for inlay work .
It might also be suitable for the manufacture of engineering scales an d
mechanics t rules .
Pequia Marfim or Pao Marfim (Balfourodendron rieldelunum Engl . )
Pao marfim is the famous marble wood or ivory-wood of Brazil . This tree i s
found from Maranhao southward to Sao Paulo and westward to Goyaz and Matt o
Grosso . It is a tree of medium size, having an average diameter of abou t
24 inches and a clear length of 35 or 40 feet .' The wood is of a satin y
yellow color and is marked with very faint vein and patches which give th e
wood an ivory appearance . When thoroughly seasoned wood is carved and
finished it very closely resembles old ivory . The grain is straight, regular ,
and inconspicuous . The wood is tough, strong, very hard, compact, nonporous ,
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and fairly heavy, weighing about 52 pounds, to the cubic foot in an air-dr y
condition . This wood does not exhibit any great tendency to warp in drying ,
but end checks badly if dried rapidly . - It is somewhat difficult to work ,
but finishes smoothly and takes an extremely brilliant polish . It is one o f
the favorite woods in Brazil for wood carving . In Brazil pao marfim is use d
for furniture, cabinet work, inlay work, mouldings, embossed work, woo d
carving, jewel boxes, jewelry trays, interior trim, musical instruments, an d
novelties . Pao marfim possesses properties very similar to Turkish boxwoo d
and it is thought that it could be substituted for the latter for wood-en graving blocks . This wood is also to be recommended for shuttle manufacture ,
since it is tough, strong, hard, wears smoothly, and takes a high polish .
Of all Brazilian woods, this wood is perhaps the best suited . for inlay wor k
recommended for brus h
and for ornamental carved objects . It is also to be
a. '
backs and wood novelties .
.
Peroba (Aspidosperma Sp . )
Peroba is the most abundant and most widely used hardwood in central an d
southern Brazil . In certain sections of the State of Sao Paulo perob a
timber is found growing in large groups, which is the nearest approach t o
pure stands of hardwood timber in Brazil, with the possible exception o f
the stands of massaranduba in the Amazon Basin . There are many varietie s
of peroba recognized commercially in Brazil, but many of the commerdia l
varieties,are only variations of the same kind of wood in regard to grain ,
texture, o r , eplor . There are probably three .distinct-species of peroba ;
namely, peroba rosa (Aspidosperma polyneuron Mull . & Arg .), peroba par&a
(Aspidosperma leucomelium War .), and perobaemereella (Aspidosperma dasycarpo n
A. DC .) . All the varieties of peroba belong to the dogbahe famil y
(Apocynaceae ) ' and are closely related to the white quebracho of Argentin a
and Paraguay . All of the perobas are high-class timber trees yieldin g
durable wood of average strength making them of general use for railroa d
construction, building, medium-priced furniture, and similar, purposes .
Within the regions where peroba timber is plentiful it,occupies the sam e
relation to the building trades of Brazil as does yellow pine or oak in
certain sections of the United States . The center of the production o f
peroba lumber is in the States of Sao Paulo and Esprito Santo . All the
perobas resist the attacks of the termites or white ants, and are valuabl e
construction timbers .• . The various varieties are much used in Brazil for suc h
turned articles as shoe lasts and broom handles . The harder varieties shoul d
be well adapted for bowling pins .
Peroba Amarella (Aspidosperma dasycarponA.DC . )
Peroba amarella or yellow peroba is found in the mixed hardwood forests o f
central and southern Brazil from the State of Bahia southward to Sao Paulo ,
western Parana, and westward to Matto Grosso and Goyaz . Peroba amarella i s
a tall, straight tree, with but few lateral branches . It resembles coniferou s
timber in the straightness of its trunk, and in form of growth it is not un- .
like red gum . Peroba amarella attains a maximum diameter of 5 feet and a
height of over l00 feet, but it averages 'about 30 inches in diameter and i s
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clear of all branches to a height of 60 feet or more . The wood is of a uni -

form pale yellow color . The grain is fine, regular,'and inconspicuous . The
fibers are twisted or interwoven, making it a very difficult wood to split .
The wood is very compact, nonporous, strong, stiff, not elastic, fairly hard ,
and moderately heavy, weighing about 47 pounds to the cubic foot in an air dry condition . It does not check much in drying, but thin boards exhibit a
tendency to warp if dried rapidly . This wood is easy to work, finishe s
smoothly, and takes a good polish . The natural twisted arrangement of it s
fibers does not render the wood difficult to plane or carve, since a fe w
woods plane or carve moro smoothly than does peroba amarella . It take s
paint, filler, and varnish readily and glues up well . In building construc tion peroba amarella is used for flooring, ceiling, partition, joists, plates ,
sills, beams, columns, rafters, sash, doors, door and window frames, casing ,
baseboards, interior trim, and panels . Peroba amarella is also used t o
some extent for furniture and cabinet work, and a great deal is used fo r
general construction purposes, and to some extent for paving blocks .
Peroba Parda (Aspidosperma leucomelum War . or
Aspidosperma peroba Fr . All . )
Feroba parda is found in about the same region as peroba amarella an d
resembles the latter in form of growth and size . This is considered to be
the most valuable variety of peroba in Brazil, since it is often handsomel y
figured and grained and holds its color well, Peroba parda is of a dark
brown color and is often beautifully marked with mottles or wavy streaks o f
a darker; color . The wood in texture resembles peroba amarella but is muc h
stronger and stiffer . It is very durable when exposed to the weather and i s
greatly valued for outside construction purposes . Peroba parda polishes well ,
wears smooth, turns readily, and takes a smooth stainy finish . Like the
other varieties of peroba it takes filler paint and varnish readily an d
glues well . On account of its easy working and fine finishing qualities thi s
wood occupies a position in the woodworking industries of Brazil similar t o
the position occupied by birch and maple in the United States . There is mor e
flooring made of peroba in central and southern Brazil than of any other kin d
of wood . The finely figured lumber is used chiefly for furniture, fixture ,
interior trim, and for cabinet work, Peroba parda is also used for cross- '
ties, bridge timbers, piling, shipbuilding, general construction, and fo r
about the same purposes in the building trades as is peroba amarella . I t
is said to hold its shape well in a finished condition, and should meet wit h
favor with furniture and millwork factories for high-grade cabinet work .
Peroba rosa (Aspidosperma polyneuron Nall . & Arg . )
Peroba rosa is probably the most abundant of all the Brazilian perobas an d
yields the cheapest peroba lumber on the market . In size and form of growt h
it resembles the other two varieties previously described . The wood is of a
rose red color when freshly cut and is beautifully marked with longitudina l
s-breaks or veins of a dark red color, Some of the markings have a stripe d
effect, suggestive of a tiger's markings, and wood so marked is called perob a
rajada . The beautiful rose red color, when the wood is freshly cut, fades
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to a yellowish brown color upon continued exposure to the air or sunlight .
Planing or carving will revive the beautiful rose color at anrltime, sinc e
only the surface fades . The grain is extremely fine, regular, and inconspicuous . The fibers are even more twisted and interwoven than the othe r
varieties of peroba, and peroba wood which is especially difficult t o
split on account of the arrangement of the fibers is called peroba reversa .
The wood of peroba rosa is strong, stiff, nonporous, compact, not elastic ,
fairly hard, and heavy, weighing about 50 pounds to the cubic foot in a n
air-dry condition . Peroba rosa is not a difficult wood to dry and with-the
exception of the so-called peroba reversa, it is easy to work, finishe s
smoothly, and takes a fine satiny polish .
The British Admiralty have reported very favorably ' on all varieties of
peroba for shipbuilding, stating that neither variety would corrode iron an d
were stronger than teak . Both of these varieties are very resistant to decay ,
.and wear well . They are the most common woods employed in ship and boa t
building in Brazil, and have long been used for this purpose . The ironclad s
of the old Brazilian navy were built largely of peroba .
Peroba rosa is also used for furniture, cabinet work, fixtures, interio r
trim, framework of buildings, flooring, ceiling, partition, saah, doors ,
small handles, piling,•cross ties, bridge timbers, wood-paving blocks, an d
for general construction purposes . This wood should be well adapted fo r
making saw handles ; since it is exceedingly difficult to split, finishe s
smoothly, wears well, and has an attractive appearance when finished . It . _
is also recommended for such' purposes 'as carpenters' planes and mechanics' .
levels . Brazilian and British shipbuilding experience indicate that thi s
wood ranks high as a wood suitable f`.or shipbuilding, and owing to :,the nipncorrosive action of the wood on iron, it would probably be well adapted fo r
the backing of armor plate on war vessels .
Pinho do Parana ~Araucariabraziliana (A . Rich .) Lam . )
Pinho do parana or Parana pine has the distinction of being one of the tw o
varieties of coniferous timber in Brazil and is the only member of the pin e
family (Pinaceae) which is of commercial importance in Brazil . Parana pine
is found on the high mountain ranges of the States of Rio de : Janeiro, Mina s
Geraes, and Sao Paulo, and on the plateaus of the States of Parana, Sant a
Catharina, 'and Rio Grande do Sul . It is only of commercial importance i n
the latter three states where quite an extensive industry has been built u p
in logging and milling this timber . In this, region the pine forests ar e
found at an elevation of 1,800 to 3,500 feet above sea level . This tree i s
clear of all branches to a height of 75 to 100•feet where a series of branche s
spread out, curvRing a little upward and ending in tufts of dark green, coars e ,
needles, which give the tree a characteristic umbrella-like appearance .
Mature timber will cut four or five 16-foot logs to the tree, the first tw o
or three cuts being practically clear, and the balance very knotty, yielding
'
nothing but common or box grades of lumber . Often the last cut immediatel y
below the branches is so full of hard resinous knots as to render it unfi t
for any grade of lumber . The diameter of the timber varies from 12 to 7 0
inches, but occasionally trees attain a diameter of 7 feet and a height of ,
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130 feet . The bark is much thicker than with our softwoods . The timber i s
very sound, a defective tree being most uncommon . The stands of this timbe r
average about 8,000 feet to the acre, but individual stands in mois t
sheltered valleys will run as high as 15,000 to 20,000 feet to the acre .
The sapwood is of a pale yellow color and the heartwood which is somewha t
darker is frequently marked with longitudinal streaks of a pink color . Flat
sawing brings out these markings in the grain and gives the wood a ver y
attractive appearance for interior trim . The annual rings are visible, bu t
show little contrast between the spring and summerwood . The wood is soft ,
flexible, moderately elastic, moderately strong, and light, weighing abou t
36 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is fairly easy t o
work, takes paint and varnish well, and has a high nail-holding power . In
texture it resembles our western hemlock or pacific Coast red fir mor e
closely than any of our softwoods, while in color it is not unlike our yello w
cypress . It is very much attacked by fungi and white ants, and for thi s
reason it is unsuitable for exterior construction . The green wood contains
a high percentage of moisture, making it a very difficult wood to seaso n
thoroughly . Kiln drying of this wood has only been partially successful .
Its nondurable quality, together with its inability to hold its shape i n
use, which is probably due to improper seasoning, has tended to restric t
its use in Brazil and adjacent countries . It is a first-class wood fo r
boxes, cases, and crates for which there is a great demand in Brazil fo r
packing-house products, nails, rubber, mineral water, wine, beer, and liquors .
There are eight match factories in Brazil which use large quantities of thi s
native softwood for match sticks . A native tea called "cha matte 's which i s
produced in large quantities is packed in barrels, the staves and heading o f
which are made of Parana pine . Of the various applications of Parana pin e
there are none for which its flexibility and elasticity are better adapte d
than for slack cooperage stock . Besides its application for the abov e
purposes, Parana pine is used for concrete forms, scaffolding, ceiling ,
fence pickets, split shingles, and for temporary construction purposes, bu t
in the lumber-consuming centers near where it is produced, it-is being use d
more and more for permanent construction, doors, sash, blinds, flooring ,
finish, mouldings, base, casing, panels, door and window frames, kitche n
tables, and for the hidden work of case goods and fixtures . Its use fo r
the interior trim of a modern expensive bank building in Buenos Aires indi cates this wood's popularity in Argentina .
Preliminary mechanical tests made on this wood indicate that-it will measur e
up well with spruce, and if later tests show similar results, this wood ma y
become an important source of material for the construction of wing beam s
and struts in airplane construction . It is thought that this wood wil l
prove quite suitable for pulp and paper making, since the alligator pin e
(Araucaria imbricata) of Argentina yields a very high-grade chemical pul p
equal to the best European sulphite spruce pulp, . and is suitable for making
high-grade writing paper . The fibers of this wood are longer than spruce .
At this time between 35,000,000 and 40,000,000 board feet of Parana pine lum ber is exported to Uraguay and Argentina . The Southern Brazil Lumber and
Colonization Company who are organized under the laws of the State of Main e
are the principal operators in this timber, and this concern manufacture s
about 3, gu0,000 board feet of lumber monthly .
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Sapucaia Vermelha (Lecythis ollari L . or L . grandiflora Aubl . )
Sapucaia vermelha belongs to the monkey-pot family (Lecythidieeae) and i s
found ih central and northern Brazil and in the Guianas . In French Guian a
the wood of this tree is called camari-macaque, and in British Guiana it i s
called monkey-pot . In the Amazon Basin this tree attains a diameter of 6 or
8 feet, and is clear of branches to a height of 60 to 75 feet . The' wood i s
of a reddish brown color which --grows paler with age . 'The-wood of some 'tree s
is highly figured, being marked with streaks or patches of a dark red shade .
The grain is straight, coarse, regular, and very conspicuous . The wood i s
very hard, dense, porous, strong, tough, stiff, and heavy, weighing about 62 '
pounds to the -cubic foot in an air-dry condit' ioon . The wood of sapucaia i s
very durable in contact with the soil . It is hard td work, but,' finishe s
smoothly . In Brazil sapucaia is used for cross 'bids,' piling, poles, posts ,
ship and'boat building, cabinet work, and for the basic parts of vehicles .
Sapucaia mermelha resists the'attacks of the marine borers well and i s
greatly valued for submerged marine construction . This wood is not attacke d
by white ants and is one of the chief woods employed in Brazil railway ca r
construction . In French Guiana it is employed to some extent for tight
cooperage .
_in southern Brazil another variety, sapucaia branca (Lecythis ovata Cambess . )
is very common . The, wood of this variety is white, or very light brown ,
and is sometimes marked with dark longitudinal streaks . It is a tree o f
large . size, attaining an average diameter of •36 inches,, clear O f. large
branches to a height of .40 feet or more . The grain•is straight and regular, :
but somewhat coarse .' The wood .is-moderately hard and heavy, weighing abou t
51 pounds to the cubic foot air dry . It is not as strong as the sapucai a
vermelha, but is used for about the same purposes .
Sucupira (Bowdichia virgiloides H .B .&K .) -

'

Sucupira amarella is a large tree belongin ge to the locust family (Leguminosae), and is found distributed throughout the hardwood forests of Brazi l
from Maranhao southward and westward to the States of Sao Paulo, Goyaz, and
Matto Grosso . This tree sometimes attains a diameter of 8 feet and a clea r
length of 80 feet, but averages about 30 inches in diameter, and is clea r
of branches to a height of 40 feet . ' The wood is of a uniform dark yello w
color . The grain is straight, regular, coarse, and very conspicuous . The '
wood is not unlike .flat-sawn white oak in texture and in appearance of grain .
The wood is hard, dense, porous, strong, stiff, and fairly heavy, weighin g
about 55 pounds to the cubic foot in air-dry condition .. It .is very durabl e
in exposed situations and is classed as . a first-class construction timber .
It works up well and fihishes smoothly for an-open-grained wood . In Brazi l
this woo& is used for , fence posts, cross ties, flooring ;• for- keels, planking, and beams in shipbuilding, for the framework of buildings, and fo r
general construction purpos e s . '
Another variety,sucupiramirim (Bowdichia nitida), is found in central an d
southern Brazil . In form of growth and size, it resembles the Sucupir a
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amarella . The wood is of a brownish color and the grain is much closer tha n
in the yellow variety .
It is also heavier, stronger, and more flexible tha n
is the latter variety . The green wood of this variety contains a very larg e
amount of moisture, which renders it very difficult to season . However ,
when it is thoroughly dried, it is considered superior to the yellow variet y
for most purposes . It is used to some extent for the felloes of cart an d
wagon wheels in addition to the uses enumerated for sucupira amarella .
Tamboril (Enterolobium timbouva Mart . )
Tamboril, known under the name of timbo in Argentina, belongs to the locus t
family (Leguminosae) and is found distributed throughout the hardwood for ests of southern Brazil and northern Argentina . It is a tree of very larg e
size, attaining a diameter of from 3 to I- feet and is clear of branches t o
a height of 4o feet or more . The wood is of a uniform light brown color .
. The grain is uniformly straight, and regular, but somewhat coarse . The woo d
is soft, porous, not strong, and light in weight, averaging about 25 pound s
to the cubic foot in an air-dry condition . It is a very easy wood to season, and does not exhibit any great tendency tc warp or check in seasoning .
It is very easy to work, takes paint and varnish readily, and holds nail s
well . In Brazil, tamboril is used chiefly for boxes, crates, flooring ,
ceiling, base boards, sash, doors, and to some extent for general construc tion . Preliminary tests conducted by the Forest Service of Argentina in dicate that this wood is very strong for its weight . If further test s
should verify these preliminary tests, tamboril might be well adapted fo r
use as wing beams and struts in airplane construction, since it can be ob tained in large, clear sizes, is easily worked, and is uniformly straigh t
grained •
Urucurana (Hieronyma alchornioides Fr . All . )
Urucurana belongs to the castor bean family (Euphorbiaceae) and is foun d
distributed throughout the mixed hardwood forests of the coastal mountai n
ranges of the States of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo . It is a tree of a
large size, averaging from 2 to 3 feet in diameter, and mature timber i s
clear of branches to a height of 50 feet or more . The wood is of a reddis h
brown color very similar to our black walnut . The grain is straight, moder ately coarse, but very uniform . This wood is strong, moderately dense ,
porous, and heavy, weighing about 41 pounds to the cubic foot in an air-dr y
condition . It has an oven-dry specific gravity of about o .668 . Its maximum
crushing strength as determined by the Engineer of Public forks of the Stat e
of Sao Paulo, is about 12,000 pounds per square inch . It dries without
excessive warping or checking and holds its shape well after finishing .
This wood glues well, is very easy to work, carves nicely, and finishe s
smoothly. Owing to its large pores this wood requires more filler to secur e
a perfect finish than does imbuia or the canellas . In its finished stat e
it is not unlike our black walnut in appearance . Urucurana is very durabl e
in damp situations and gives about 12 years service as a cross tie . In
Brazil, urucurana is used for furniture, cabinet work, interior trim, fix tures, carriage finish, flooring, inlay work, bridge timbers, cross ties ,
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posts, and for general construction purposes . It is exceedingly durable in
contact with the soil . This wood would probably rank between black walnut
and Central American mahogany for propeller manufacture and is suitable for
all high-grade cabinet work .
Vinhatico (Enterolobium elliptic= Benth . orAcacia maleolens)

'

Vinhatico belongs to the locust family (Le,guminosae) and is found distribute d
throughout the hardwood forests of central and . southern Brazil from the State
of Alagoas southward an d' westward to the States of Sao Paulo, Goyaz, an d
Matto Grosso . It is very abundant in the State of Bahia where it is widel y
used for construction and cabinet work . 'Vinhatico is a tree _ ofaverage size ,
attaining a maximum diameter of 3 feet .' Large mature trees are clear-o f
branches-to a height of 60 feet or more . The wood resembles our black lo cust in color, -and in texture and grain it is very similar to Centra l
American mahogany. Vinhatico wood is of a dark yellow color and ie beautifully marked with longitudinal streaks of golden yellow . It is sometime s
called Brazilian yellow-wood or . yellow mahogany . The grain is uniforml y
straight and fine . This wood ii soft, porous, moderately dense, and of medium weight, weighing about 32 pounds to the cubic foo t=. It has a maxi mum crushing strength in compression parallel to the grain of about 8,00 0
pounds per square inch . This wood is held in high esteem by cabine t
makers, furniture manufacturers, and other woodworking industries o f
Brazil because of 'its attractive appearance, its easy working and fin e
finishing qualities, and also its ability to hold its Shape in a finished condition . It is 'a _very easy good' to season and is r-gmarkably free from
any tendency to warp or check during drying . In Brazil., vinhatico is use d
for high-grade furniture, fixtures, interior trim, door-molding s- , car riage finish, plain and parquet flooring, boat and shipbuilding, and th e
framework of buildings . This wood possesses many properties which reoommend its use for propeller manufacture and there is every reason,t o :be lieve that it would prove as well suited for propeller manufacture a s
Central American Mahogany . Its many working and fine finishing qualitie s
should make it a favorite with furniture, piano,-and Pullman oar manufac turers .
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF BRAZILIAN WOODS : CH .
Comparatively little data is available on the mechanical-properties o f
Brazilian woods . Such tests as have been made were only preliminary and
were confined to a few of the more important species-. Brazilian woods cannot hope to find a ready sale in the world's markets until standards .test s
are made to ascertain their mechanical properties . The requirements for the use of wood for many commercial and industrial purposes are very exac ting and a given wood cannot be fully recommended for a specific use unti l
its physical - and mechanical properties are known . '
The Brazilian Government is interested in developing a foreign market fo r
their hardwoods,•of which there is almost an unlimited-supply, but th e
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introduction of these woods into the markets of this country or of Europea n
countries will be a very difficult undertaking until their mechanica l
properties are better known .
Outside of the Territory of Acre, which was acquired by treaty from Bolivi a
in 1902, the Brazilian Government does not possess any public domain . Al l
the Brazilian states, of which there are 20 in number, own all public lands ,
including timberlands, within their borders and no state has a definit e
forest policy as yet . The Brazilian Government has a bureau of forestr y
in the Federal Department of Agriculture, Industry, and Commerce, but ha s
no foresters or timber engineers on its staff . Quite recently the Brazilia n
Government has sent two students to this country to study technical forestry .
There is no doubt that complete mechanical tests would show that a numbe r
of Brazilian woods would be of great value to our various wood-using in dustries, since many of them possess properties which are uncommon in th e
woods grown in the United States . Since the Brazilian Government has n o
equipment or personnel qualified to carry on this line of investigation i t
is quite probable that an appropriation could be secured from them to carr y
out this line of investigation at the Forest Products Laboratory in cooper ation with the Brazilian Government .
There have been two sets of preliminary tests conducted to ascertain th e
mechanical properties of a few of the more important Brazilian woods . One
series of tests were made by the professors and students of the Escol a
Polytechnic de Sao Paulo (Polytechnic School of Sao Paulo) and the result s
of these tests are given in the "Mannuel de Resistencia dos Materaes" pub lished by the above technical school . The other series of tests was mad e
under the supervision of Snr . Huascar Pereira who Was formerly Chie f
Engineer for the Department of Public Works of the State of Sao Paulo .
The results of these tests are published La his book, "Apontamantos sobr e
as Madeiras do Estado de Sao Paulo . "
.
So far as the writer was able to ascertain, French and German testin g
machinery was used and only thoroughly air-dried material was tested, bu t
no moisture determinations were made of the material tested . Only simpl e
bending tests and compression tests parallel to the grain were made . In
making the static bending tests small clear pieces 5 centimeters square an d
76 centimeters in length were used, while in compression tests small clea r
specimens of the same size 20 centimeters in length were used . The result s
of these tests made by the Polytechnic School of Sao Paulo are considere d
to be more accurate than the results secured by Snr . Pereira, since the y
represent a number of tests made on each species while the latter result s
are based on only a few tests made on each kind of wood .
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The results of these mechanical tests made are only of value for the purpos e
of comparison, since comparatively few tests were made and the methods o f
testing no doubt differed widely from those followed in this country .
Since the same methods of testing were followed by the Escola Polytechni c
and by Snr . Huascar Pereira the data given in the tables will be of som e
value in forming an idea as to the variation in bending and compressiv e
'strength of some of the more important Brazilian woods . The comparativ e
strength of the various Brazilian woods is likewise indicated .

LIST OF BOOKS DEALING WITH TIE FOREST RESOURCES AND THE PROPERTIES AN D
USES OF THE WOODS OF BRAZIL AND THE GUTANA S
1. Synonymia de Vegetos do Brazil y Saldanha da Gama .
2 . Resources Vegetaes des Colonies Francaises by G . i+Tiederlei (include s
a list of the timber trees of French Guiana) .
3. Flora Brasiliensis by Dr . von Martius .
4 . Woods of British Guiana by Michael MeTurk (a Government publioatlo n
issued by the Colonial Government at Georgetown, British Guiana) .
5. Flora do Brazil by M . Pie Correa .
6 . Ensaios de Indice Geral das Madeiras do Brazil by Andre and Jo e
Reboucas .
7. Plantas que forecem madeiras by A. J. de Sampaio .
8 . Apontamantos sobre as madeiras do Estado de Sao Paulo by Hlaasoa r
Pereira .
9 . Manuel de Resistencia do Materiaes . (Published by the Esdola Poly technic of Sao Paulo, Brazil . Includes a summary of the result s
of tests conducted to ascertain the mechanical properties o f
several important Brazilian woods . )
10 . Les Bois Indigenes de Sao Paulo by Edmundo Navarro de Andrade an d
Octavio Vecchi .
11 . Ensaio para uma synonimia dos names populares das plantas indigena s
do Sao Paulo by Alberto Lofgren . (Boletin No . 16 da Commissao
Georgraphia e Geologica de Sao Paulo . )
12 . Ensaio para uma synonimia dos nomes populares das plantas indigena s
do Estado de Sao Paulo . (Segunda parte, Boletin No . 16 da Commissao
Geographia e Geologica de Sao Paulo . )
13 . Flora Paulista -- Familia Compositae . (Boletin No . 14 da Commissao
Geographia e Geologica de Sao Paulo . )
14 . Flora Paulista
Familia Myrisinaceae . (Boletin No . 15 da Commissao
Geographia e Geologica de Sao Paulo . )
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